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Area high-school
students have
begun an effort to
give ex-convicts
the right to vote

UISG RECTIONS 2005

Students
push for
ex-felons'
rights
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
Tif DAILY IOWAN
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When area high-school stu·
dents trekked door-to-door last
fall to register voters, they did·
n't expect to meet a large con tin·
gent of adults who wouldn't be
making the trip to the polls on
Election Day.
Antonio Chalmers; a student
at Cedar Rapids Metro High
School, remembers one ex-felon,
convicted of theft when he was
younger, who was "very hurt"
about not regaining voter status.
"After they do their terms, it
becomes a lifetime sentence if
lhey can't vote," Chalmers said.
"It's llke they're stiU being punished for something."
After learning that Rep. Jeff
Elgin, R-Cedar Rapids, was
backing a bill that would restore
some felons' rights, the Metro
students decided to help the
lawmaker push the proposal.
Social-studies teacher Mike
Cervantes then called Ca~e
Watson, a social-studies teacher
at the Iowa City Senior High
Alternative Center, whose students joined the effort. The 11
Cedar Rapids and five Iowa City
students have written letters,
contacted legislators, and lobbied in the Statehouse.
Iowa ranks among the most
stringent states in not restoring
former felons' voting rights after
they complete their sentences.
SEE EX·FB.GII, PAGE 4A

BY TARA FLOCKHART
n£ llAI.Y IJWAH

The three ticke vying for th
UI Student GovernmenL' top
office sparred over a broo.d
swath ofissu in th ir first public debate Wednesday, prorniaing
tn. o.ddres th city'a 21-ordi·
nance, UI tuition, and tud nt
representation in local ov rn·
ment if elected.
Facing a crowd of mom than 50
people, the cnndldat a took
center
in hambaugh Audi·
wrium to rout their ti~
th
best choice for Ul students.
The first - nnd most di cu ed- issue at th Dally
Iowan's annual UI
I ction
debate was the beat trategy for

Once again, UI recruiter tal
aim at Chicagoland students
BY KATIE TROTSKY
THE DAILY 'fJNAH

Chicago is the third-largest
city in the world's richest
nation , boasting amazing
a rchitecture, fattening and
famous foods, and- thanks to
the UI's recruiting- more
than one-fourth of the UI's
undergraduate population.
A8 the admission 8e8800 beats
up, UI AdmissioDB officials are
expecting suburbanite applications to gorge their office yet
again. 1b ensure it, and tbe extra
$10,600 each outrof-etate student
pays in tuition yearly, univenlity
recruiters are trolling Chicago
high schools and community colleges to woo guidanoo oounci1ora
and prospective sbadenta.
"It is an expectation and a
tradition to recruit in Chicago,•
said Kathryne Bassett, the
senior 8.880ciate director of UI
Admissions. "Chicago is everybody's market. It i.s a great population center with great
schools, and the atudenta are
well-prepared and thrive in
this environment. •
Not all Illinois students
come from the Chicago area,
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Cloudy, breezy,
·fC 20% chance
of snow

recruiting trip right now.
Chicagolaod students ci
University of lllinoi ' tough
TOJ fiYI Ollt-of·ltatl fiHif
admissions tandardi, the ur
lclloola In fill 2004
location - a comfortable di
• Stevenson {Lincolnshire, Ill.)
ta.nce from home - and Iowa
36 students
City's downtown ac:ene as fac• Buffalo Grove (Buffalo Grove,
tors that pull them to the UI.
Ill.) 23 students
Jim Keating, a Ul enior
• Lyons Township (LaGrange,
from LaGrange, Ill., was &old
Ill.) 20 students
on t.he UI after h.ia first bip to
Iowa City.
• Benet Academy (Lisle, Ill.) 19
"'I visited in high achool, and
students
it was a wild time,~ be said. "I
• Barrington (Barrington. Ill.)
knew it would be the same
18 students
when I came here for good•
Carly Penninaa, a UI junior
SOIJ'ce' \A Olfice ol ~
from Chicago, said Iowa is
but they definitely make up the worth the extra $10,600 out..or~rity, Ba88ett said.
state students pay.
In the fall d:2()(M, 1,069 ~
"' am paying for the quality,•
year atudent.B, nearly ?:1 pen:ent she said. "It's a good inve t·
r:A the c::lasa, came from Illinoia. ment, and I am thinking
Minoeeota was the doEst out,. toward the future rather than
of-state competition, with 97 the mooey iuue •front..
The approximately four-hour
first-year atudeota. The total
.number cL Illinois kids on cam- trip home was appealing, too,
pus averages approximately abe said.
5,000 each year.
"'t's not too doee, it's not too
Baaeett said the UI di:recta a far,• Perminaa aaid. -It's part~
majority of ita out-of-state the co1Jege experience to go out
recruiting efl'orta to the sub- and live on.your own.•
E-mal Of repo1t1r IIIII 111111111 c
urbs, adding that many ~her
coJleagues are there on a
tM-r~

THE TOP FIVE

BARRY PUMP
1 GELECFIO ' .2005 l liAIK UESOWII

saysl

ability kJ y for G,
owik/McCarthy slate

BY TARA FlOCKHART
1 OM.Y

Dre ed in his brand-new
•vote Kr E for Pru T-shirt,
modeled after th hit movie
Napokon /)yruurule, UI Student.
Government presidential hopeful Mark
wi.k. 8Uinmed up
his ticket's campaign platform
in one word - auatainability.
In an attempt to feed fAf the
popular movie. the alopn ~ fX
your wildeat drea.m8 will come
true• was printed in red lettering
on the back ~the white ahirt..
Despite a
mi.ngly zany alogan, the ticket's platform
released on Monday takes up
eerioua i u aiming to "give
students experience while mak·
ing the university money.•
'Tbe dntinction between ua
and other candidate ia tbat
they list everything they'd do if
they had money: said Kreaowik, a suatainable-sy t.ems
major. "We're doing thinp to
make mooey in the loog run.
'lbe UI junior's plant iodude
the possible renovation of the

n••••
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ment storage room located
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BY DANIELL£
STRATTON-COULTER
UI sophomore Cla ire MiUer
couldn't be lieve it whe n she
encountered students who didn't
know about the Asian tsuna mi
after sh e r eturned to campus
from winter break.
"It's been all over the new ,•
s he exclaimed to fellow UI
Amnesty International m mbers at this week' meeting.
Group members are
king
to rai awarene thi spring
about the tsunami a1\ermath,
war crime in Sudan, and other
global human-rights i u .
The once three-person group
has grown to approximately 20
members. Maria Hope, a group
member and advi er in the UI
Office for Study Abroad, has
been attending meetings for 12
y ars. She said the group has
seen sparse attendance in the
pa t, but it is now experiencing
some revitalization.
"They know that there'
some things in the world that
are not right," he said. "They
want to be educated and take
action."
Members write let ter urging world leaders to action and
are planning a benefit concert
to raise funds for the international Amnesty International
organization.

Mllllllr:

E-mail; daitj-iowanOuiowa.edu

Pelley. The lJaJiy Iowan stnves lor
accuracy and fairness in the reportinO
of news If a report is wrong or
miSieadtng, a request lor a correction
or a danficabon may be made.

group, wants to
raise awareness
about the tsunami
disaster in Asia
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tan335-6030

Amnesty
International, a
20-member VI

Is s ue 149
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$50 lor flj year
Out of town: $40 for one semester,
for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, S95 aH year.
SeH 1ddma clui~~gn to: The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Marta Hope (center), a longtime member of Amnesty International and an adviser In the Study Abroad
Office, llltens to sophomore Doug long during a meeting of the local Amnesty members In theiMU on
Tuesday night.
directs the mooting and encour·It's nice to have somewhere to go every Tuesday
ages peopl to hare their emonight where, hopefully, you're doing something
tions with the rest of the group.

to help other people.'
- Ul student Ambar de Kok-Mercado
The members are excited about
their upcoming fund-raising concert, chedulcd for April 30 at
Gabe' , 330 E. Washingtml St. The
musical lineup is still unconfirmed, but UI senior Mamie Carlson said the group expeef.8 to know
who the performers will be soon.
The member gather every
Tuesday night to discuss
human-rights violations, write
"urgent action" letters, and
talk about their feelings.
"We're very infonnal and welcoming," said Hope, who generally

"When they are needing to
pressure or call attention to
particular is ue 1n a country,
the letter writing is to call
attention to that ca and say,
'Please do the right thing,' "
Hope said.
Increased participation has
allowed the group to become
more active in the community.
"Ba ically, last year there
were three people that came,
and now there are all these
other people," said Doug Long,
a UI sophomor . "'t's awesome."

At thi week's m ting, she
often interjected " o you're
energized,•
or
"you're
engaged,• as students talked
about the joys and frustrations
of scnioritis, the movie Hotel
Rwanda , nod nll-time high
bowling scores. Members said
the friendly atmo phere and
n of community keep them
coming to meetings.
"It' nice to hav somewhere
to go every Tuesday night
where, hopefully, you're doing
something to help other people,• said UI studentAmbar de
Kok-Mercado.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Yusuf Cleaater, 37, 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 1732, was charged Feb. 18 wit~
E. Apt. 3602, was charged Tuesday keeping a disorderly house.
with third-degree theft.
Adam Greenberg, 20, 327 E. College
St. Apt. 1732, was charged Feb. 18
with keeping a disorderly house and
Wednesday with possession of mariJuana.
Robert Kreis, 37, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Tuesday with assault causing injury.
Justin Peyrot, 19, 327 E. College St.

Tina Stroud, 35, 1522 California
Ave., was charged Jan. 10 with
fourth-degree theft.
·
lawrence Taylor, 44, 1960
Broadway Apt. 1C, was charged
Tuesday
with
fourth-degree
theft/joint criminal conduct.
Ryan TumoJ, 26, Muscatine, was
charged Monday with fifth-degree
theft and driving while barred.
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CITY
Man reportedly
Skorton gets athlete
attacks female jogger code of conduct

-TJ
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Iowa City pollee are searching for
a man who allegedly struck a female
jogger early Wednesday morning,
leaving her with minor bruises on
her face.
The suspect, described as a white
male dressed in hooded sweats,
grabbed the women on Wednesday
at roughly 5 a.m. near the intersection of Iowa Avenue and Johnson
Street, police said.
When the woman tried to flee, the
5-9, 130-pound suspect allegedly
struck her in the face. The woman
was able to break free and escape,
police said.
Police said the suspect was 20 to
25 years old.
Iowa City pollee Sgt. Doug Hart
said the woman suffered minor
injuries. If arrested, the suspect
would face an assault-causing-injury
charge, a serious misdemeanor punishable by up to a year behind bars
and $1 ,500 in fines.
Police issued a statement because
they wanted to locate witnesses who
may have seen the incident and also
to inform others who may be out jogging early in the mornings, Hart said.
- q Stung Min KJra

The Presidential Committee on
Athletics passed its final draft of the
Student-Athlete Code of Conduct to
UI President David Skorton on
Wednesday, roughly two years after
the panel began drafting the document.
The policy details the rights and
responsibilities of Ul athletes and
outlines the punishments for misconduct. The athletics committee
was charged with composing the
code following the first criminal
accusations against former Hawkeye
basketball star Pierre Pierce In 2002.
At its meeting on Feb. 17, the
committee asked Skorton to review
the code for readability and the Ul's
general counsel to look over its
legality.
Skorton thanked the committee
members for their effort and time on
the document.
"The committee put a great deal
of wisdom, care, and consideration
into the writing of this code, and I'm
confident it will benefit and protect
not only our student-athletes but the
entire community," Skorton said in a
Ul news release.
If approved, the code will go into

effect next fall and will be read to
athletes during their summer orientation.
Officials will also re-evaluate it
next fall to ensure that it coincides
with any new university policy and is
clear to athletes. The committee will
review the policy every three years.
- by Jane Sluaartc

Defendant In shooting
to use Insanity
defense
Months after he was declared
mentally competent to stand trial, an
Iowa City man accused of shooting
an adult-bookstore clerk said in
court records that he would use an
insanity defense in his March criminal trial.
In papers filed Wednesday, Wayne
Saterfiel, 49 Samuel Drive, said he
would use a defense of Insanity, irresistible Impulse, and diminished
responsibility when he goes on trial,
charged with attempted murder in
the shooting of Jacob Broadrick, a
cleft( at the Adult Maf'l(etplace, 440
Kirkwood Ave.
Police contend that Saterfiel, 25,
shot Broadrick three times at close
range with a 12-gauge shotgun on

July 13, 2004.
Court records list two expert wit·
nesses who will testify on Saterfiel's
behalf during his March 14 trial William Logan, a doctor from
Kansas City, Mo., and Frank Gersh,
the director of Gersh, Hartson, and
Associates, Psychologists and
Counselors, 1027 Rochester Drive.
A district judge ordered Saterfiel,
who suffers from an unspecified
mental illness, to be treated by the
Ul Hospitals and Clinics during his
stay at the Johnson County Jail in
order to maintain his ability to
understand court proceedings and
to adequately defend himself in
court.
If convicted, Saterfiel could face
up to 25 years in prison.
- by Seung Min Kim
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Bush, SchrOder stress friendship

m

on

BV EDWIN CHEN
LOSN«ifl.ES

MAINZ, Germany - President Bush and
German Chancellor Gerhard Schroder on
Wedne day played down their differen
over an array of international problems and
instead stressed their common objectiv m
1 preventing Iran from acquiring nuclear
weapons, helping to rebuild Iraq, and developing technologies to combat global waroung.
"We have agreed that we are not going t.o
• constantly emphasize where we're not
agreeing. But we want to focus on where we
do agree, • Schroder announced after an
hourlong meeting with Bush, their first in a
year. The leaders held what the chancellor
de cribed as "a very, very inte011e discu sion" that "basically covered each and every
subject that is a high-ran.lring one on the
international political agenda today.•
Bush was equally determined to dwell on
the positive. During their joint news conference, he called Germany • a partner in
peace, and a partner in freedom, and a ~
ner of doing our duty."
Still, it was far from clear that tangible
progres s would now from the Bu h ' SchrOder meeting, their warmest ince a rift
in 2002 over the Iraq war. Both men professed that those days were gone.
On Iran, Bush softened his tone, ying
that he now appreciates efforts by Gennany,
France, and Britain to negotiate with Iran in
hopes of reaching an agreement that would
allow Tehran to have a civilian nuclear-energy
program and other economic benefits in
exchange for a pledge to renO\mce its purported quest for atomic weapons. Previously,
the Bush administration was lukewarm, at
be t, toward those talks, saying that it
opposed dangling carrots before Tehran.
"I think there's a convergence on the
importance of us being clear on the goal

~..,._,Associated

Pmldent Bush PIUSIS u he .,.. to U.S. lrooltl II lhl

W111~1111n Army AJttetll

In

WJesbaden, Germany, on Wednesday.

Germans still don't lil Bu h, ut
BY JEFFREY FLEISHMAN
LOS AtGl.ES Tt.1ES

BERLIN - A cold wind blew
through Andreas LUdecke's beard
as he conceded that, although he
had plenty of complaints about
Washington, the outrage against
President Bush had softened
1 from the days when Germany
tried to stop the Iraq war.
"Bush is an aggressor, and we
must push him back or we're all
doomed," he said, standing in a
light snow in Alexanderplatz, a
• fe w blocks from where the
Berlin Wall once stood. "But
people forget fast. Images that
once stuck in our minds fade
away. Bush doesn't sti r up
intense passion in most people
anymore."
Bush's visit Wednesday to the
city of Mainz in southern Germany provoked a range of emotions across the country. But the
" one most evident was a sense of
resignation. Germans t urned
out by the hundreds of t housands to protest the U.S.-led
invasion of Iraq in 2003. They
stewed in anger as t he war was
fought and were bewildered at
Bush's re-election in November.
Now, they say, bitterness
must give way to pragmatism,
much as one navigates a round
an over bearing in-law.
1

"U.S. and tb European bWJi·
nes e are int rtwin d : 1 id
Ltidecke, an economi t. "Inter·
national conoom arc forcing us
to work tog th r. Rclnlion will
improve b cau e, ullim t ly,
Germany and W. hingt.on h v
shared interests."
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Ca!!'!ates~~.}!!! Death toll rising in Iran qual{e
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

parties was the ability to fund the
various proposals. Kreeowik, con-

"' see this u a creative alternative to the ordinances that
promotes respoDBibility," Kresowikaaicl
Student apathy and involvement also slipped into the
debate, as Pump questioned
Kreeowik:'slaclt oCUISG experience. Pump's running mate, Bob
Higgins, appeared to freeze
when asked how his House
Party would encourage student
involvement.

tending that his plans would
make mooey for the UI over time,
openly QlleStioned how the Bull
Mooee ticket would be able to pay
for its •ambitiqus platform.•
Wicklund, in turn, emphasized that some of the needed
resources are already in place.
She called for audita to ensure
student fees do not go to administrative costs.
E-mail Dl reporter Tin Fllcblrt al
tra-ftockhar10uiowa edu

Kresowik promises
sustainable programs
IRESOWII
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
forward a proposal aimed at
increasing student-organization
funding.

The main focua of the plan is to
obtain money from outside
sour ces through grants and
scholarships.
"Getting grants from the community and state can be really
helpful," McCarthy said.
"'t's the responsibility ofUISG

to take initiative and help organizations get more money."
Kresowik and McCarthy are
also working on an alternative
plan to the 21-only alcohol ordinance.
With the help of economics
Associate Professor John Solow,
the two would like to instigate a
bar identity card that would
allow students 18 and older into
the bars after passing an

information1l cour e about
alcohol abuse.
-rhe best way for change is
not to ban it but rather to teach
responsibility; said Kre owik,
adding that this would also give
the community an opportunity
to voice concelll8 at the mandatoryclas .
If elected, Kresowik said his
first obJective will be to make an
organized and effective plan for
UISG that allow for more
involvement of stud nt organizatioDB.
The strategic plan would
result in more continuity and
structure for UISG, he said.
"'The advantage of building a
strategic plan is that any future
candidates could add to it to fur.
ther their own goals," Kresowik
said.
E-mail 01 reporter Tlrl FlectMrt at:
tara·flockhartOuiowa edu

BY NASSER KARIMI
ASSOCWm Plf.SS

HOTKAN , lran -An 18year-old earthquake survivor
pulled Wednesday from the
ruins of thia shattered Iranian
hamlet stared at the piles of
rubble and burst into tears.
"This is not my village,• cried
Zebra Mirzaei. "I wish I had
died with the others.•
Nearby crushed, mud brick
houses yielded only lifele bodies, raising the death toll from
'fuesday's magnitud~.4 quake
to500.
Officials expected it to rise 88
re cue teams with dogs and
heavy equipment cleared away
d bris.
After a mi rable night and
day pent homeless in the cold
and rain of the mountainous
region, survivors in Hotkan
and other devastated village
got a morale boost: two truckloads of dates Bent from Bam, a
V1hld S1lemVAssoclated Press
nearby city flattened by a
A
rescue
WOibr
on
Wednesday
sits
atop
ruins
caused
by
Tuesday's
earthquake
In Hotkan, Iran. The 6.4D cember 2003 earthquake
magnltude quake killed at lent 500 people, destroyed villages, and left tens of thousands homeless.
that killed 26,000 peopl .
"Our people know what a least 150 of the central Iranian brother, and sister? They must international help. Still, the
catastrophe an earthquake is village's 1,800 residents were be alive," she shoutad.
Japanese government said it
beeau e they t.a ted it them- killed.
The rescuers told her they would send blankets, tents, and
lve more than a year ago,"
The death toll was likely to did not find any other survivors other aid worth $191,400 to aid
said Abba Esmaeili, head of increase, said Mohammad in the same area, but she did quake victims.
Bam's municipal council.
Javad Fadaei, the deputy gov- not appear to hear them.
"'t has been raining and gotRain and snow continued to ernor of Kerman province, who
Some 40 villages were affect- ten cold there and many houses
fall in the region, approximate- added that at least 900 people ed by the quake, and many of collapsed," Chief Cabinet Secly 600 miles outheast of the were ir\jured.
the area's population of 30,000 retary Hiroyuki Hosoda said.
capital, Tehran.
Still, some survivor were were left homeless.
"We would like to monitor the
In the drizzle and mist, fo~d buried under the ruins of
So far, the Iranian govern- situation and talk further with
workers in Hotkan carried their hom s more than a day ment has not asked directly for the Iranian government."
blanket-wrapped corpses after the quake struck.
across a landscape of mud litHours after Mirzaei's rescue,
tered with belongings and wood
bouts of"God is great" echoed
bards.
a a team pulled another girl
• Efficient tanning • 3 sessions for ben
"Even the sky i crying for from the rubble el ewhere in
• 2x 1 montll to melnteln • Senlonstust 10
Hotkan," said Rokhaareh Hotkan.
mlnutn • 46,000 ntts of tanning power •
Sefatzadeh, beating her chest
Looldng confu d, 14-yearin grief.
old Zebra Hosseini broke into
Light surrounds you w/e very low percent111
She lost her husband and her tears after she emerged.
of bumlng rey • Ten Jests much longer
four children in the quake. At
"Where are my father, mother,

Entropy Tanning Is Here

Area students work on rights for ex-convicts
EX-FELONS
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According to a study conducted
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at the University of Minnesota,
Iowa is one of 14 states that
bars some or all convicted felons
from voting.
Though an ex-con's ability to
vote abilities aren't entirely
revoked in Iowa, only a governor's clemency will revive those
rights - a process alternativeschool student .Ashley Konchalski criticizes.
•
"How do you decide whether
people are eligible to get their
voting rights back or their civil
rights back in a letter?" she
said. "They're educated and
would like to make an educated
vote."
With numerous convicted
felons struggling to return to
normalcy after completing their
Lawmakers will continue to
sentences, Elgin proposed a
similar bill last year, which did battle both sides of the proposal
in subcommittee meetings later
not make it out of committee.
Gary Hinzman, the director of this week, Elgin said.
the 6th Judicial District Department of Correctional Services,
said the inability to vote is one
of many barriers that make it
difficult for ex-felons to integrate into eociety.
Voting •does start them on a
path on being a constructive citizen," be said. "Certainly, we can
all find bad examples of people,
but if you address ba.rrien that
offenders face in re-entering
society, ultimately, public safety
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In a trip to Des Moines last
week, the students strove to
talk to lawmakers on State Government Committees.

wrhey got to see that they can
be a participant in the political
proce ,• Watson said. "Not all
of the senators and representatives agreed with them, but they
were willing to listen, and that
empowered the students."
.The students said their effort.s
drive home a lot of the lessons
they learn in class, offering a eloee
look into how laws are formed
and how governments operate.
Students are facing opposition from some lawmakers,
radio hosts, and letters to the
editor criticizing the proposal.
Rep. Sandy Greiner, R-Keota,
who met with the students, commended their efforts but said
she disagrees with their stance.
"People's voting rights are far
more precious to them if they go
through this process and have
to work through the pJ"'Oe88, fill
out the information, and get it
rather than carte blanche,
everyone gets it back," she said.
E-mail 01 reporter .... ••1111 at:
seungmirrkim@uiowa.edu

across from Mondo's on t eCoralville

Beat the Spring Rush!
MajorTune-Up*
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• Safety Check Bike &
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"Mercy is part of the community. And that's why we were .there." -Roy
J~ns
Iowa Crry

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care.
One day in 1999. radio personality Roy Justis experienced minor chest discomfort while walking up to
a Hawkeye basketball game. His family doctor sent him to Mercy Hospital. home to the best cardiac
care in Iowa City.• During routine heart catheterization. Roy's cardiologist discovered significant coronary
artery disease and immediately scheduled him for a bypass operation. The surgery was successful, and
Roy is now back to enjoying an active lifestyle. As he puts it. "It's an experience you don't necessarily want
to have to go through-but if you have to. Mercy is a great place to go through it. "

,r

.ILMERCY

For more lnfonnatlon, talk to )'OUr famJIJ doctor, or call Mercy On CaD at 351-2767 or 1~3S&-2767
to schedule an appointment with one of our boarckertlfled cardJoloclsls.

IOWA CITY

www.mercylowacity.org
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Official halts efforts to
id~ntify 9/11 viCtims

id

Thomp nhad
famil pok! man
BY DAN ELUOTT

BY MICHAEL POWEU
WASHINJTON POST

NEW YORK- They are the
unknown lost, the 1,161 victims
of the World Trade Center
attacks whose bodies could
remain forever unidentified
New York's medical examiner
said Wednesday that it was
halting the painstaking job of
trying to identify more rem.ainll
of those who died in the 9/11
attacks on the. Twin 'lbwers in
Lower Manhattan. Forty-two
percent of the 2, 749 victims
remain unidentified.
For more than three year ,
forensic experts labored over
bone and tissue fragments, trying to extract strands of DNA to
divine the identities of lost
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, and friends.
"This is a pause - we've
exhausted the limits of the technology as it exists today: said
Ellen Borakove, the New York
medical examiner's spokeswoman. "But the doctors have
promised- promised- that
we will never say 'case closed."'
Staffers at the medical examiner's office had been calling and
notifying families for three weeks
when the news broke this week of
the pause. Few of the familie
expressed much surprise, and

lillrtlell

Pr

A tennis shoe 1nd debrta, photogl'lpilett one llloct trom 1111 Wof1d
Tilde CetUr, n COitld wtlh dust.._ 1M col..... af . . tw11..,....
In New Yortr on Sept.11, 2001. T1ll NtwYcnetty lnMicaleamlnlr'J
ontce hal l1rgely ended Ita eftort to ldtnUiy the rtm1lna ot thou
killed It the World Tr1dt C.nter on 8111 , luvl.. mon thin 1,000
vlctlma unidentified, ft 1nnounctd Wtdnlldly.

Family Adventur
Celebrating orld ear of
Phy ic. 2005

fl wer till faulted the ffo
of
the doctors and technicillrul who
worked so long.

&lly R.egenhard I her n,
Christian, in the collllp of th
towers. He was n strapping 28year-old fll'Ctighter with a love
of painting and boo , and h
was at his station house in Red
Hook, Brooklyn, wh n th m rgency call came on 9/11. ally

Court nixes segregation in pri on
BY CHARLES LANE
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON The
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday
that California must abandon its
policy of assigning prisoners to
ethnically segregated cells for up
to 60 days when they arrive at
new prisons - unless the state
can prove it has no ethnicity-neutral way to achieve its purpose of
preventing inter-ethnic violence.
A five-justice !IUVority rejected
the state's contention that the
court should defer to the judgment of the corrections officials
who deemed the unwritten policy
necessary to prevent members of
ethnicity-based gangs from
turning on each other in twoman ceUs. The state also argued
that its policy affects members of

all groups equaJly Th court
said California's policy must
meet and withstand th am
"strict scrutiny" as all oth r thnic cl ificationa.
"We rejectad the notm that
rate can ever be equal ... 60
ago in Brown u. Board t:(EdumiU'In.,
and we refuse to J'()8UJT(lCI. it tOOa,y,"
Justice Sandra Day O'C:moor wnte
in an opinion that w jomed by
Justices Anthony Kennedy. David
Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and
Stephen Breya-.
"When government offic r
are pennitted to use mce
a
proxy for gang membe hip and

violence without d monstmting
a compelling government interest and proving that th tr
means are narrowly tailored,
society as a whole auffer :
O'Connor added.
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WHO WON LAST
NIGHT'S DEBATE?
Write to.

llally·hnntl@ulowa.edu ·
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UISG debate sets tone for upcoming campaign
On Wedne day night, the Daily
their an wer sati factory. Thompto
Iowan Editorial Board ho ted a UISG
a rted that hi ticket could accompli h
presidential debat.e between th three
all of i goal through -management
tickets contending for lead rship of
style• - but that doe n't change that
student government next year Thompto and Wicklund appear too optiMark
Kre owik
and
Lauren
mi tic for a one-year term nor that money
McCarthy, Barry Pump and Bob
doe n't grow on management trees.
Higgins, and Ryan Thompto and
That's what we liked about the
Natalie Wicklund. This offer d us and
Kresowik and McCarthy; they seemed
the audience a fir t glimpse of the cancognizant. that they will be faced with a
didates' po ition and how they
limited budget, and their ideas (for the
stacked up again t each other.
mo t part) seem to reflect thi . It was
In a public d bate, the tron e t
their "bar identity card" propo al that
impressions can be based on the confiprompted our concern. Kresowik' plan to
dence and d livery of pcech almost as
allow 18-ycar-old into Iowa City bars on
much as th content itllelf. That certhe condition that they remain free of
tainly played n role on Wedne day. The
alcohol violation is imply unreali tic
Bull Moose and House Party ticke
and burdensome.
parate identification
Mummey/The Daily Iowan
were both carried by one of the two runcard would have to be i ·sued (on the
ning mates: Pump was poised and pre- Uljunlor Andrew Thomas takes a moment to write a question for the stat Ievell to c rtify that the individual
pared, but hi vice-pre id ntial hopeful presidential candidates prior to the start of the UISG debate In could ent.er bar. Thi , of course, would
Riggin was vi ibly n rvous, tumbling Shambaugh Auditorium on Wednesday night. The question pertained co t money. And the notion that both
over words and somelim
ufTering to Ryan Thompto's funding proposal.
municipal and tate leader would accept
through awkward patch of ilence. He ev<'n p . R<'d on a qu tion at the
uch an idea i dubiou at be t.
beginning because of thi . And Wicklund
m£'<1 able to articulate points
What wasn't dubiou wa Pump's experience and command of the
better than Thompto, making her seem nlmo t more presid ntial Lhan he inner-workings of UISG, a point on which he capitalized during the
was as a Bull Moose contender. We were impre · cd by the delivery of both debate. When a ked .a qu tion by an audience member about how to
Kresowik. and McCarthy; they both appeared focused and comfortable with improve conn ctions between the tudent government and graduate
their positions.
•
stud nt , he was con cientious enough to rememb r all of the graduate
All three slate promi d good ideas that they would pursue if elect- and profe sional programs, not just tho mentioned in the question.
ed, though ome more than others. We were pleas d with . om of We que tioned hi willingn , or lack ther of, to pur u potentially
Thompto's and Wicklund's proposals, mo t notably an effort to control risky but innovat.iv ideas. His practicality may be the one aspect
textbook co ts and improve safety'at busy and dangerous inter ection
that restrains him and the cope of change he would make as a UISG
where students often cro s - they specifically mentioned the inter ec- pr sid nt.
tion of Burlington an·d Linn tree , wher fataliti
have occurred
Our general impre sion was that. Thompt.o and Wicklund were hit by
recently. But we were troubled by the likelihood that the quantity of tougher qu tions from their opponents than their opponents gave each
their proposals could interfer with implementing them; ind ed, thi
other, sugge ting that the Pump-Higgin!l and Krcsowik-McCarthy tickets
question was po d to them more than once, and on neither occa ion was felt mo t threatened by the Bu11 Moo e.

LETTERS --------------------~------~--------~-----------------

Facts show Iraq war illegal
The U.N. Charter forbids the threat or use of force with
two exceptions: 1) explicit Secunty Council authonzation,
and 2) self-defense against "armed attack." I think No.2
can be passed on the grounds that an Iraq crippled by a
decade of sanctions and bombing was obviously not a
threat to the United States.
Since Peter Grandgeorge (letters, Dl, Feb. 22) didn't
mention any resolutions by name, I can only guess which
one he is referring to. Perhaps he means Resolution
1441 , which calls for Iraq to surrender its weapons of
mass destruction or face "serious consequences."
Although I would argue it was common knowledge that
Iraq was disarmed before we attacked, none will dispute
that we now know Iraq had no such weapons. Even
allowing that it had weapons, "serious consequences" Is
typically vague lor the United Nations and doesn't Imply
invasion.
However, other resolutions with more straightforward
language about regime change were put forward by the
United Stales and not passed.
Brian Gryzlak (letters, Dl, Feb. 21) and indeed U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan are right in stating that this
is an illegal war. But don't take our words for it research it yourselves, and I am confident you will come
to the same conclusion.
Robert Ehl
Iowa City resident

Extra housing inspector a bad Idea
If the Iowa City City Council thinks that creating a position for another housing inspector is a good idea, I could
give it several reasons why it's not. I speak for myself;
however, I'm sure there are thousands of other students
who feel the same way. The majority of the rental housing
is occupied by Ul students. I don't know if Iowa City has
checked lately or not, but the students don't pay cheap
tuition.
Creating this new position means that the landlords will
have to pay more money, and in turn this cost will be
passed down to the tenants. This is just another added
fee that digs into the budgets of students living off-campus. This fee, nearly a 10 percent increase, will hit Iowa
City's economy hard.
As you can Imagine, the university generates a large
portion of Iowa City's revenue. Students shell out a lot of
money just to come to the school as it is now. The university is already talking of raising the tuition for next
year. This is a detriment to many students who plan to

attend Iowa next year. After looking at an increase In
tuition along with Increases in off-campus rental fees, the
odds of Iowa City's revenue increasing are shm to none.
If students are not able to pay to attend the university,
they will not come.
With all the increased fees that lncommg students will
have to fret over, they will probably reconsider their
options and look around for another education. The Ul is
already overcharging its students in tuition. If Iowa City
decides to Increase off-campus rental rates, fewer students will attend, therefore doing the city more harm than
good.
Greg Gulnler
Ul student

Scandals beyond Oil-for-Food
Daily Iowan columnist Robert Schneider writes that the
United Nations' Oil-for-Food scandal is "the largest monetary scandal in human history" (Feb. 18). The estimated
$9.7 billion that Saddam Hussein made smuggling oil is
quite a scandal. But Schneider omits a few pertinent
facts.
The Oil-for-Food program was enforced by the United
States, involving almost 100 U.S. Navy ships and satellite
surveillance. Many experts wondered how large-scale
smuggling could have occurred without U.S. knowledge,
with some suggesting that the United States may have
turned a blind eye to such smuggling to benefit regional
allies.
These suspicions were confirmed last week, when U.S.
Sen. Carl levin, 0-Mich., released e-mails showing that
the United States had assured Turkish and Jordanian
companies that we would not obstruct their plans to ille·
gaily import oil from Iraq. It Is now evident that the
United Nations is being attacked for allowing oil smuggling that happened while the enforcer of the sanctions,
the United States, looked the other way.
.
An even more remarkable and less-reported scandal is
that after the United States took over full control of Iraqi
oil following the 2003 invasion, we "losr $8.8 billion
using cash transactions with no audit trail. Thus, in only
18 months under U.S. control, almost as much oil revenue disappeared as Saddam pilfered in seven years.
Schneider refers to the Oil-for-Food scandal as the
"largest monetary scandal," but the savings-and-loans
scandal in the 1980s cost $100 billion, and the Enron
scandal has cost investors and utility customers more
than $50 billion. Schneider may not want to discuss these
scandals because Bush's family and friends were involved
in both.

Unfortunately, one of the largest monetary scandals in
human history is happening right now: More than $200
billion of U.S taxpayer money is being spent on Iraq "off
budget" with virtually no oversight, audit trail, or accountability. Follow the money? Just try.
Blake Roblnswood
Ul employee

Insensitive aHitude toward animal
rights
In a chilling attempted damnation of the animal-rights
movement, William Montague questioned the logic
behind the humane treatment of animals (letters, Dl, Feb.
14). While bolstered by categorically unanswerable philosophizing and ad hominem attacks, Montague's argument Ignores the very issue in question: the humanity of
society's treatment of animals.
He argues that the animal-rights movement has no logi·
cal basis because the animals on which enormous cruelty
is inflicted cannot contribute to our civilization the way
that humans can. For Montague, one must display a tangi·
ble, extrinsic benefit to society that adds to the ambiguous
"pride of progress." When one applies his standard of logical treatment to all groups of humans, it would seem that
those humans who are mentally disabled, comatose, catatonic, or extremely young - because they may not exhibit
logical thought or cognition- should not be protected
from abject cruelty and torture of the like that he is
defending when criticizing Leana Stormont's expos~ on
chicken slaughterhouses (guest opinion, Dl, Feb. 10).
While Montague certainly is not advocating that scientific
research be conducted on humans who do not meet some
minimum requirements for humanity, in applying purely
logical analysis of the situation he should have no qualms
in doing so.
We know that animals, especially those with central nervous systems, feel pain. So what is illogical about preventing
undue suffering to these animals? It is already questionable
enough to produce chickens through the factory-farming
industry. What occurs in the acruel machinations of the evil
slaughterhouses of America" (Montague) is unnecessary
torture that causes palpable suffering. There Is more logic In
allowing human experimentation than senseless torture of
animals for the sake of amusement.
The intrinsic value of animals, which apparently eludes
Montague, is something one can find in anyone with a
beloved pet.
Mike Ntlnn
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 wanls. The 01 reserves the right to edit lor length and cl~rity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OlltNIONS that exceed 300 wards in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
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Did you watch the UISG debates last night?
"No, I didn't
even know they
were going on."

"No, bull would
have if due was
extra emit

"No, I don't
watch television."

" No, I had a test
thi morning, but
I'm voting."

involved"

Cftlrlll Blrlllll
Ulsophomore

------------~---

Dan Elsberv
Ul sophomore

Jo1111 Pool
Ul alumnus

Frill! OetMIMo
Ul sophomore

-----

Month
isn't
over yet .

..

Black History Month: Celebrating hi tory, activism, and people; defined by
more than Martin Luther King Jr., Frederick Douglass, or Jackie Robinson;
meant to educate.
Black History Month 2005 is dedicated
to the Niagara Movement, the forerunner
of the NAACP. W.E.B. DuBois, a prominent 19th-century scholar and activist who
was fed up with politics of the late 1800s,
which pacified white people and kept
blacks oppressed,
held the first Niagara meeting in
1905 on the Canadian side of Niagara Falls because
the group was not
allowed lodging on
the prejudicial
American side.
Though the group
disbanded only a BRITTANY
few year later to
SHOOT
fonn the NAACP, its
legacy is an important one that continues
to shine today through its derivative
organization.
We often think about the 1960s civilrights movement when we imagine battles
for equality, and that decade was certainly
an important time. While King was preaching a message of peace, Malcolm X, possibly
one of the most misunderstood men in
recent history, was speaking out publicly
against white people. Denying that integration would set them free, Malcolm argued
that black people must fully separate themselves from white society according to the
teachings of Marcus Garvey. While I don't
personally believe his theories were entirely
misguided, Malcolm did soften his ways
after further contemplation and learned
that white people can help the cause too. I
suppose I only feel comfortable writing this
because people such as him help me know
that just because it isn't personally my
issue, I can still rontribute.
We can also find inspiration in such
people as Bayard Rustin, King's righthand man from whom King learned about
and accepted Gandhian nonviolent
protest ideals. Rustin organized the 1963
March on Washington, but despite his
achievements, for being an openly gay
black man, he was persecuted and
silenced. A. Philip Randolph, a fellow
march organizer and friend, worked in a
variety of capacities including for labor
unions such as the AFL-CIO, trying to
end poverty and discrimination against
all minorities. Rustin and Randolph both
showed that all causes are intertwined,
no one fighting nlone against injustice.
But important as this time period was,
we should not ignore the leaders who
came before and the leaders of today.
Leaders do not just come in the form of
protest organizers or activists. Jazz music
changed the frontier of American music
thanks to the contributions of Bessie
Smith, Count Basie, and Duke Ellington,
who showed everyone that blacks have
something to contribute. Black American
poets such as Nikki Giovanni and Gwendolyn Brooks helped give weight to the
black identity. Famous Black Panthers
Huey P. Newton and Angela Davis, an
activist associated with the group,
inspired a generation that did not take
bigotry lying down. Some people helped
define black space in white politics and
ideology, such as Carter Woo.dson, the
founder of Negro History Week, the precursor to Black History Month, and bell
hooks, feminist author and critic who has
helped define black women's identities in
modem culture. Because all of these people dealt (and deal) with racism regularly,
their excellence is all the more notable.
Listening to a recent interview with
Minnie Jean Brown Trickey, one of the Little Rock Nine, a group of black students
who took part in controversinlly integrating Arkansas public schools in 1957, I took
one thing she said to heart. We are socialized to feel best with groups oflike individuals, and our comfort in those situations is
not necessarily natural. If we would go
outside of our supposed comfort zones, we
might find we all have more in common
than we think. fve studied various fonns
of separatist politics from radical feminist
to African American. So I do understand
the thought behind total self-imposed
exclusion, but I also think while that can
be temporarily beneficial, maybe as a way
to truly oomprehend identity, equal (if that
were somehow possible) integration would
still serve to teach us the most about one
another, which is fundamental for bUJD8.11
existence.
'lb cover such a large topic in a single oolumn is impossible. But it should be impol"
tant to all of us to think more about our
diverae human heritage. There is still a
week left, but there is also a lifetime left. tD
learn more than your textbooks tell you
about abolition and radicall960s politics. •
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Allawi moves to maintain ower
BY PATRICK QUINN
ASSOCWID PlfSS
•

BAGHDAD - Ayad Allawi,
the secular interim prime min·
ister, said on Wednesday be's
.a 1 putting together 8 coalition to
try to hold onto the job in the
next government and block the
candidate of the dominant Shi·
ite political alliance. Kurdish
parties also weighed in with
demands for top posts, setting
up a possible showdown over •
the role of religion in 8 new Iraq.
) '
Allawi's call for an inclusive
coalition that would attract
minority Sunni Arabs, who Conn
•
the core of the insurgency, came
1
as support for Ibrahim al.Jaafari, the leading Shiite candidate, began slipping in his United
Iraq Alliance.
)
One day after al.Jaafari, 58,
was nominated for the post of
prime minister by the clergybacked alliance, a Shiite political
group that supports his one-time
challenger, Ahmad Chalabi,
threatened to withdraw ita support.
Interim l,.ql Prtmt Mlnllttr Ayld AIIIWIII tnllrvltwH _, 1M AlloclltM
The Shiite Political Council on Ftb. 17.
demanded that the alliance
I make amends after forcing Cha- especially with the KurdiAh offilabi to end his pursuit of the cials here in Baghdad,• 18.id al·
prime minister's post by nomi- Jaafari pokesman Abdul Rautq
nating one of the council's mem- Al-KadhimL
bers for the largely ceremonial
The Kurda alJo iuued a parate list of demanda that include
post of Iraqi president.
But the Kurdish coalition con- reinforcing autonomy in th ir
• trolling 75 of the 275 seats in north rn provin .
A two-third.t J'DJijority of th
the NatioiUJl Assembly hBB long
aeaembly i
requir d for
te.k.~n r~r granted that the
alliance, which has 140 seats, approval of th pr id ncy will give the presidency to one of the first step in a complicated
proce of filUng th top po itheir leaders -Jalal Talabani.
MRegarding the nomination tiona. What this boil down to i
for the presidential post, no that for al.Jaafari to b com
names were presented officially, prime minialu, h must win th
and we are running nonofficial approval of hi own Shiit
discussions with all parties, alliance, including Chalabi'e

Activated reservists, Guard troop hit
BY TOM BOWMAN
WASHINGTON POST

Several weeks ago, Mark
LaRose changed from his
mechanic's work shirt to a sol·
dier's desert fatigues, though he
was determined that hia Vermont service station remain
open while he patrolled in Iraq.
LaRose Thxaco will be staffed by

two mechanics and a bookkeeper
4

who pumps gas in her spare
time until LaRose's expected
return to ~nosburg Falls in the
summer of2006.
"What we're hoping is that
with the business we can get
enough to pay the bills and stay
afloat," said LaRose's wife,
Elise, a third-grade teacher who
is caring for the couple's two
children. "It's just bard. Some
small businesses are folding."
As America enters the third
year of the Iraq conflict, the
deployment is taking a financial
toll on part-time soldiers who
make up around half of the
150,000 troops there. Forty-one
percent of National Guard and
Reserve soldiers are losing thou·
sands of dollars through a "pay
gap" between their civilian
salary and military pay, officials
said.
While part-time soldiers
assume some risk of being
called to active duty when they

ign up, t.oday th yare rving
lours far longer and more frequently than their coun rparts
in past wars.
"We'v gone way ov r Lh top
in th frequency and duration of
deploymenta,• said Robert Nor·
wn, a retirod Army colon l and
the deputy director of gov rn·
ment relations for the Military
Officers Association of America
"Some of th
unita are on their
second or third rotation."
Now, member of Congr
are stepping forward with a
number of propoeala to
the
financial pinch, including tax
credits, loans, and other benefita to close the income gap and
reduce soldjera' peraonal ec:o·
nomicriak.
"It's an enormous problem:
said Rep. 'Ibm Le.ntoe, D-Calif.,
who aid be was prodded into
action by the story of a part·
time soldier in hia diatrict who
had to move from a houae into
ana~tw~heooul®\

make enda meet. "When a country's at war, it should make an
attempt to have the aacrificea
shared. Moet Americana are not

affected.•
Tbere is aome hope for limited
relief this year, Norton said.
Among proposals given some
chance of congreesional p88188e:
tax credits for small busineaeee
and penalty-free withdrawals
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DAILY BREAK

lliEBEST .

~ta," Sauclra Sanchez,

noon, 256 IMU

• Lael Stander, piano, noon, UlHC Collot.on
Atrium.

• Caterpillar CoUoquiu.m Serie1 Lecture,
"Magnetic Resonance Ela1to.rraphy by
Direct Vi1ualiution of Propagatin1
Acouatic Shear Wave•," Richard Ehman,
12:30 p.m., 3505

runans Center.

• Graduate Student. Workshop, WJ'he Effects

ABOUfA

• laraeli Film Series, De1perado Square, 7
p.m., Hillel Jewish Student Center, 122 E.
Market t.

-by Nick

Seminar, "Propoaia," Jeffrey Calcaterra,
Air Force Research Laboratory, 3:30 p.m.,

• CoUoquium (Special), "'ptical Quantum
Computation with Electron Spins in Semi·
conductor Nandota," Renbao Lui, Univenity of California. 3:30p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall.

• Caribbean, Diaspora, and Atlantic
Studie1 Lecture eriea, "Modernity,
TranJJnationalism, and the Haitian Revolution," Michael Dash, New York University, 4:30 p.m., Main Library bambaugh Auditori-

• Employment. Series for International Students, "Resume Writing & Cover Letters," 3:30
p.m., 8401 Pappajohn Busincba Buildmg.

um.

• "Peace, Propaganda, and the Promi ed
Land." People for Justice in Palestine, 7 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library Room A, 123 S. Linn t.

• ..Art history's new frontier ll: art~
pby," Jolln Oniana, 5:30p.m., 21 Medical Education and Btomcdical Research Facility.

• Proeeminar on Arab Cinema, Aluandria,
Why1, 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communic,tion tudi . Building.

2217 Seamans Center.

''Where have you gone? I had a lot of plans for you.''
hundreds of victims of the 6.4-magnitude earthquake that hil Iran on Tuesday.

ta1n about your abilities. Give It your best shot, and you Will
get what you want Love IS in a h!Qh cycle, so take advantage
of it. and enJoy the one you care most about.
GEMINI (May 2hlune 20): Just when you think you have
everything done, something else Will come up that sends you
off on another whlrlw1nd Don't get so involved 1n whatever
you are doing that you miss out on an opportumty that could
change your future.
. CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you overreac1 to things that
don't really matter, you will mtss out on the eventful happenmgs go1ng on in your own back yard. Change may not be
something you like. but it will be to your advantage.
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You would rather be grv~ng the orders
than taking them. but today is all about hard work and
actuevement. A financial change Will come as a surpnse.
Don 'I leave anythmg to chance.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Not everyone will understand
what you are trying to do, but as long as you have a handle
on the situation, you will be successful Emotional matters
may lead you astray If you aren't grounded Astrong will and
endurance Will pay off.
UBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You may have to deal with institutions or government agencies today. Expect the unexpected.
and be prepared to deal w1th whatever comes up ThiS can be
a turning point if you are Willing to g1ve and take.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): A new creative direction is in
the piCture Combine your talents to come up with an angle
that Will put you on top of any competition you face. You have
to realize your potential in order to take advantage of II.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Don'l start someth1ng new
or make changes, especially if ~ reqUires dealing with other
people. Emotional matters Will escalate, and unforeseen
problems will crop up. Alow prof1le is 1n order.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): You have everything in place
and everyone willing to do what you want. but If you are too
sure of yourself, you will probably make a costly m1stake.
Don't th1nk too b1g Stay within your boundaries, and you will
gain ground
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Everything will come back to
ownership, legalities, and money. Prepare to g1ve up a lew
things in order to r1d yourself of a responsibility you don't
want or need. It's a new day, and your future looks bright.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 20): You may feel a little weepy
today if you haven~ taken care of personal matters as you
should have. Letting bad sttualions hang over your head will
hold you back. Keep making changes until you find yourself
in a more suitable sttuation.

news you need to know
happy birthday to •••

What website, founded in
1995, did Thrift Score Editor Al Hoff worry would
put an end to flea markets
and thrift shop ?

PA1V schedule

\k--..----.1

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 Compas ion & Trust
6:45 Jamming on a Starry Night
7 Grace Community Church
B Revival in Oxford
91bnight with Bradman Live

I

3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa Live from the
Java House,~ Marvin.Bell & Rachael
Davis

4 "Live from Pnririe Lights," Marvin Bell
5 "Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin Bell
6 Dark Matter and Sticky Stuff: A
Poet's Thoughts, Poems, & Confessions
6:45 The Best of "Know the Score"

F<r amplete 1V listings and~ guides. ctm. outArtB and Entertainment. at www.dailynwan.am

NO .

E

8

'X\T

~ft..~'{...

2t 5 Series or

6 Series
32 Hick
33 Top-notch
:W Manfred B. _

~u'!!, Ellery

35 Uris hero

office labels
31 Key to
11 Setting for a
answering 16romantic dinner
and 58-Across
and10.and
11 Roman

\VIl§Y

!

J
f

• Realizing
you left your
assignment
at home.
• Trying to
keep your
head off your
desk.

46 "Look, ma. no

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0113

50 What water in a
pa~ may do
52 Uncle's heir,
perhaps
u Evtl, to Yvonne
,
57 Not wandenng
5I Start of an
appeal for

27-Down
3t Bygone polit.
cause
40 Bowler
21 Guinness
41 Unwonted
adjective
42 Move a lltUe
22 It may be made 43 Smith and Gore
by 8 falling rock
44 Vlclous
23 Microscopic
household
deities
11 Plugs
:lO Cushion site

menace

I"'"(,UT~~~
of ~~i\Ch.

~~U'T'(

411
·~Uarklbtel
Ciossword l

15 Big brand of

BY

• Attempting
to walk in a
straight line
on the way to
class.

~--------------------------------------------------------~

ACROSS
1 VIsibly wowed
5 Hindu noble
e Interest of Fermi
13 Teed ofl
14
Bator

1T FEEL&
KINO#\ GOOD .

• Making
coffee and
forgetting to
put the
grounds in
the filter.

•And
then once
recovered,
going out and
doing it all
over again.

7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java

DOES YOUR.
SODA TASTE
ANY LESS
DELICIOU&?

• Trying to
remember
why the
alann clock is
going off.

• And the
phone won't
stop ringing.

10:45 The Best of "Know the Score"
11 "Talk of lowa Live from the Java
House," Marvin Bell & Rachael Davis

~~~~~~~~--~~~~

~\~ITP..

What English-speaking country over-"---. turned its ban on
divorce by a slim 0.56
percent margin?

House,• Marvin Bell & Rach&el Davis

CONGRATULATION&;
YOU'RE A &OCIOPATH .

Narigon

• Once back
at home,
you can't
take a nap
because
your head
won't stop
pounding.

B "Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin Bell
9 ~Live from Prairie Lights," Marvin Bell
10 Dark Matter and Sticky Stuff: A
Poet's Thoughts, Poems, & Confessions

i

'("() CAU. t'T ~
t'aiNI(.It-lb ~.

What Seinfeld holiday "for
the rest of us" ultimately
inspired a Ben and Jerry's
ice cream flavor?

lOR.adio
ll Whatever No.4

by Scott Adams

I

What reminder ofDead
Man Walking is on display
in Susan Samndon's guest
bathroom?

UITV schedule

DILBERT ®
TOOt\Y I GOT A BONU&
FOR &ELLING &TUFF
TO A. CU&TOMER l.J-10
PROBA.BLY CA.N 'T PAY.

What fomler preAidential
candidate was Monica
Lewinsky's next-door neighbor at the Watergate?

E·ma11 ~es. ages, and dates of b1rth to dally·IOW3n0ulowudu at lea t two days In advance

ll Stuart Davis live @the Mill
1 p.m. Joy of Guitar Looping
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 24-7
4 The Unity Center

THURSDAY

• Leaning
against the
wall while
taking a
shower.

March 4 - Degree application du for May graduate , 4:30p.m.
March 7 Late degree application fee in effect
March 11 Re. idencc hall dining contract end , dinner
March 12 B ginning of pringbreak, 5 p.m.

7 a.m. Democracy Now

HD 6Wake Forest 81
1 Du 60 Geor
~ 15 Sy!lwie 83 s

• Finding
that the only
medicine in
the cabinet is
Kaopectate.

- Ho. sein Gole tani of central Iron as he held his dead 7-year-<Jid daughter, Fatima, one of

ThUI'8day, February 24, 2005
- by Eugenia La t
ARIES (Marth ti·Aprll19): Be careful not to make decisions
based only on what you can see when there wlll be so much
that Is yet to be rewa led. It may not be easy, but you will have
to be patient in order to avOid making a mistake.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is not the day to be uncer·

HANGOVER

31

s Kentuctry au

• Finding the
water pitcher
empty.

quote of the day
horoscopes

PART

• &membw IM 1Itan•, 6:30p.m., Mro-American Cultural Center.

of Altered CaMKII Binding to the NMDA
Receptor," Amy Halt, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 &wen
Science Building.

• Mechanical Engineerinl Joint Graduate

No t llhnotS 84 No
Vt~76.No

calendar

• Careen for Chaop Spring 1006 Brown Bag
Lunch Series, "'mm.icrant.'Ricbta as Human

SCOR~E
Top 25 Mer

Iowa
Athletics 01
has been
NCAA
Competition
member
Basketball
will begin
continue
2010. Meyer
Duke and
Southland
additions

privacy
60 Chips in
11 English actor

Bates
Fein
63 Thai money
64 lorgnette part
IS It puts on a
really big show
62

The

DOWN
2

Provoke

3 Christmas
cavities!• and
bulbs, e.g.
25 SUnning spots
others
4
Salon supply
21 Seamstress' cry 47 Snlll
upon making a
"'"
s Red·haired
IT'islake?
• Sidekick
& Not sotto voce
7 Pusher's toe
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
a Red-handed
t Be uselut
~~~ 10 Oiflicult stage
~16ii.!.-..;r.f.;;.J~.Q;.;.&,;,~ 11 Some rocks
-..;+;.~.;< 12 aassic

25 European

capital, to

naUves

21 Of sound

27 Quarter's value
21 Adventured
30 Kind of raise
31 Has on

computer game 31 Bad·mouths

15 Royal

grandfather of
Spain's Juan

Carlos

....,..,.."' ~.J.rlri:.~~t;J.:~~ 1T She
loved
Narcissus
22 Secu1e
24 Pilot wi1h flight

attendants

37 Datum
38 Rug choice
42 Elegiac
.tS Kevin and
Francis
46 Provo netghbor
41 It's a plus
49 P1e choice
50 Slick

51

Olin of
'Chocolat'

53 Skye, for one

54 Wmg, say
ss Poet Akhmatova
56 Big cat

59 Inflation
measure?:
Abbr.

For answers, callt-900-2e5-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, With a
credit card, l-800-814-5554.
Annual SUbscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 888·7·ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and mora than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.cornlpuuleforum. C10sswords for young
solvers: nytimes.comlleamlnglxwords.
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SCOR~BOARD
Top 25 Men
No 1 Illinois B4. Nortlrweslern 48
\ lanova 76. No 3 ~on Coli~ 10

No 5 Kentucky 81, Alblrn 73
6 wake Forest 88. Longwood 47
7 Du 60. Georgia Tech 56
No 15 ~ 83. Jcm's 69

s.

$0101 liCIT: WOMEN'SBASKETBALL TO HO OR PLAYERS, 21

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24, 2005

MINNESOTA 65, IOWA 57
NEXT UP: SATURDAY. AT PENN STATE, 11:17 A.M. (KGAN)

TRADED
Agent: VIkings
agree to deal Moss
to Raiders

to

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Randy Moss' electrifying talent
was no longer enough for the
• Minnesota Vikings to put up with
his distracting antics.
Dante DITrapano, Moss'
agent, told the Associated Press
' on Wednesday that the Vikings
and the Oakland Raiders had
"come to an agreement on
• Randy playing for Oakland next
year."
Neither the Vikings nor the
Raiders would confirm the deal,
which was first reported by the
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
"We have had discussions
with the Oakland Raiders, but
there's nothing to announce,"
Rob Brzezinski, Minnesota's vice
president of football operations,
told AP.
_.
Raiders spokesman Mike
Taylor said, "I cannot comment
on the deal specifically; however,
this organization has always been
tremendously aggressive, and
Randy Moss rates with the great
, players of all time. Great players
want to play for the Raiders."
DiTrapano said he didn't know
the terms of the deal, but the
Pioneer Press reported that the
\likings would get linebacker
Napoleon Harris along with the
seventh overall pick and a late·
round pick in the upcoming draft.
The deal cannot become offi·
cial until March 2, the start of the
NFL.:s fiscal year.
"It's just like any other con·
tract. There's a meeting of the
minds between the people who
negotiate for the Vikings and the
people who negotiate for the
Raiders," DITrapano said.
"It just hasn't been reduced to
writing, and it won't be until
March 2."

•

AM Hlll.....tiVA:SSOCiated

Iowa coach Steve Alford looks up It tht bid news on tht ICOrlllolnl durtngtht ftul mlnutn CJf hfl team 'liS-57 loa to Mlnnnota In M

The Hawkeye '

once-prorni ing
season is
looking more
and more like
a train wreck

MINNEAPOLI
J ff
Hag n and Aaron Robtnlon
might never play at William
Ar oa again , and that'• just
fin with th m.
Hagen ecored 1<1 point.a and
grabbed 17 rebound• , and
Robinson keyed a eecood-half
comeback that carried Mioneaota to a 65-57 victory over
Iowa on Wednesday.

Vince nt Gri r core d 17
pointa, and Robinaon ddod 1<1
poin , aJI tn th
nd half, to
1 d lh Gopb r8 (l 9, 8-6) •
step c\ r to their tint N AA
Tournam nt berth i n head
coach Dan Monson's ix y

at.Mmn

"'t'

ta.

not about the tournament

right oow," said Mooaoo. c
ty
taking nothing for rant d
"What do we hav , igbt. wins?

IOWA SOFTBALL MEDIA DAY

APPOINTED
3

ASSOCIATlD

BIG TO TOURNAMOO I1Wen' swimmit1g

Team begins
competition today

Meyer put on 01
committee
Iowa Senior Associate
Athletics Director Jane Meyer
has been appointed by the
NCAA
Championships/
Competition Cabinet to the 10·
member Division I Women's
Basketball Committee. Her term
will begin in September and
continue through September
2010. Meyer joins Jacki Silar of
Duke and Tina Cheatham of the
Southland Conference as new
additions to the committee.
The basketball committee Is
responsible for the admlnlstra·
tion of the NCAA Basketball
Tournament. One of its primary
functions is the selection of
teams and creation of the
brackets for the annual event.
The commiHee also selects
sites for future tournaments
and assigns crews of officials.
"It is a great honor to represent the University of Iowa and
Big Ten conference as a member of this committee," Meyer
said.
"I look forward to the profes·
sional opportunities and challenges this type of appointment
brings. It will be a great learn·
ing experience."
Meyer's appointment ma11cs
the first time an Iowa athletics
director has been named to the
Women's
Basketball
Committee.
Sob Bowlsby has been on
the
Men's
Basketball
Committee the past five seasons, serving as the chairman
the last two.

-'JIIyllllll

apotll on Wldllndly.

The men's swimming team
bas bad quite the sea!OOgetting a new coach in
December, losing p/a)m to
injuries and transfers- but
the remaining swimmers
are readyfor~fun
BY BRYAN lAMONTE
MOMI

LOOKING TO MAKE TRACKS
BY MCK RICHARDS
TIE OW ON

Youth rules.
Tbe 2006 edition r:X Iowa aoftball fea.
turea just two aeoion, pitcher utraonfi.
oaire Liaa Biroa:i and team gold-glove
winDer Abby Ruff, but despite the inexperience, the Bawkeyea sit at 5-1 after
two toumameDtll in.Am.ona and Florida.
"' think gaiDing aperieoce is a aood
thiDJ for us this year,• Birocci, who is
already 3-0 on the 8I!8IIOD with two complete-game abutouts and 17 strikeoota "'
thiDk this team has been 1eaming pretty
fut. Wf/ve got people in a lot r:X positions

who hlm!D\ played before, but eva yooe
ia buying into playing new poeitiooa.•
'l1le Bawbyes look to return to their
2003 form, wheo they went .U.15 aod
woo both the ~and coofereoce-touroameot title1. That team
advanced to the rep.al final, a pme
before tbe World Seriea, where it loat to
Waabington. Tbe llawb hope to rebound
from 1ut ,._-'a 39-24 record, wbif::b laW
them finish tied fbr ...mel in the Big 'liD
with ll1iDoia and fall in the tint round rl
the cooCereoce toumame.nt. '1be llawb
aJeo f'ai1ed to make tbe World Seriea, 1o.
inl in the tint round rl rePJn-la
SEE ~P&~

.....
,..,..

tlaslllva

.........
........

At the time, moa Iowa men'• IIWiDuDen
were pedrinc for warm weather, the beech,
and ..... pool Ade fbclcler.
It wu before their trip - a winter tniDiDI

aeaaiop io Hawaii - that the apinnin.l
auGU8el aaw fOrmer mm'a heM Cll*h JobD
.Dawy out the door. His reaiiJM*ioo, taodered
Dee. 20, forced Iowa to recruit from withiD
and ct.oo.e womeo'a COMb Marc .Laat to Cll*b

.......
.,.........

themmai.o.
A month later, tbe te.m ia pec\i'C apin.
nu. time, the dNtination ia DOt frieodiJ
c:watliDea but the Univasity ~Mia,....
Aquatic Cent.er iD Minrwepolia irtbe Bii'DID
~
Ala BoJce summed up the -.tbelt.
"'Ita been ~· be aid -n.ftuitely
the IDOit in. . . . . ~ riiiiJIJur,...

....,.

atJowa..•

......
. ,...

--·..
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SPORTS
IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS. ILLINOIS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
IOWA 57
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IOWA SPORTS
Today
• Men's swimmmg at Big Ten championships, Minneapolis, noon
• Women's basketball hosts Illinois,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:05p.m.
Friday
• Men's swimming at Big Ten championships, noon
• Baseball at Wiregrass Baseball
Classic vs. Troy, 6 p.m.• Dothan, Ala.
Saturday
• Softball at Marriott Red and Black
Tourney vs. Minnesota, 9 a.m.; vs.
louisville, 11 a.m., louisville, Ky.
• Men's basketball at Penn State,
11 :17 a.m. (KGAN)
• Men's swimming at Big Ten championships, noon
• Baseball at Wiregrass Baseball Classic
vs. Middle Tennessee State, 2 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics hosts Nebraska,
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Seniors to be honored
before Illini matchup

Carver-Hawkeye, 7 p.m.
Women's gymnastics at
Minnesota, 7 p.m.
• Women's track at Big Ten championships, Ann Arbor, Mich .. TBA
• Men's track at Big Ten champi·
onships, West lafayette, Ind., TBA
Feb.27
• Softball at Marriott Red and Black
Tourney vs. Missouri. 9 a.m.; vs. Ball
State, 11 a.m.
• Women's tennis at Notre Dame, 9
a.m.
• Baseball at Wiregrass Baseball
Classic vs. Ohio State, 10 a.m.
• Women's basketball at Indiana,
5:05p.m.
Women's track at Big Ten championships, TBA
Men's track at Big Ten championships, TBA

Senior night- a time for
reflection and a time to take
care of business.
These wiU be the obligations
of the Iowa women' basketball team when it tM on lllioois today at 7:05 p.m. in
Carver -Hawkeye Arena.
Seniors Jenna Armstrong,
Jamie Cavey, and Lindsay
Geoffroy will mak their final
regular-sea on appearances
on the Carver hardwood.
Hawkeye coach Lisa Bluder
realizes the importance of the
game for Cavey and Arm-

trong.
"It's significant in the fact
that we're losing two great
players from our program,"
Blud r said. MJ\vo ployc1'8 who
have had a lot of experience in
their four years here. Two nn a lot of suciors who have
ce and have played in a lot of
different situations. I think it's
ignificant because we need to
celebrate what th y've accomplished in their careers."
Cavey hopes the team's
motion won't get in the way
ofthe job that must be done on

the court..
"'' hope that it's not a distraction. I'm not. going to go into
the game playing the game
any differently," she said.
Be ides the accolade that
will occur after the game for
the seniors, Iowa still ha
NCAA Tournament aspirations. The Hawkey (17-8, 68) ar ranked No. 37 in RPI
and are coming off a 78-59 win
over Michigan in Ann Arbor on
Feb. 19. The nlini (14-10, 6-8)
sit at No. 81 in RPI but are
coming off an impres ive 6833 win against Northwe tern
on Feb.16.
The Illini feature forward
Angelina William and guard
Tiffanie Guthrie. Williams
average 19 points, which
ranks No. 3 in scoring in the
Big Ten, while the ver atile
Guthrie averag 15.2 points a
game and 5.3 rebounds.
"Their strengths, I think,
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TODAY, AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, 7:05 P.M.

·ws significant in the
fact that we'relosingtwo
great players from our
program. Two players
whohave hada lot
of experience in their
four years here. Two
seniors who have seena
lot of success and
haveplayed ina lot of
different situations. I think
it's significant because
we need to celebratewhat
they've accomplished in
their careers.'
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$3.11

span in tht
away.
'"It ended
ed," Hagen
u were dl
doing the di
Th Goph
cent from t
ive r boun
Hogen, led t
chance bask
"We had
down low,•
Alford said
more for ou

- head coach Lisa Bluder
are in transition," Bluder said.
"They push the ball well. I feel
like they would rather be playing in a full-court game then a
half-court game:
The la t tim Iowa and illinois tangled, the Hawkeyes
won, 72-68, in Champaign.
Cavey scored seven of her 19
points during a 14-7 secondhalf run, while Crystal Smith
chipped in 12 points, a n d
Tiffany Reedy posted 10 of her
own. The Illini shot 0-of-12
from 3-point land and were led
by Guthrie, who scored 18
points. Williams contributed
12 points, and forward Erin
Wigley put up 14.
"As far as senior night,
Jamie and I are really emo·
tional people, so I think that
we're definitely going to be
putting all our heart into this
game,~ AnnBtrong said. *We
really want to end on a good
note, this being our last game
and everything. Plu , it's a
game that we have to win, so
rm sure it's going to be a real
emotional night, and hopefully, we'll have a really good
crowd here for it."
E-mail 01 reporter .,.. U., at
ryan-long-2Culowa.edu

•••MONDAY•.•
•..TUESDAY •. •
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SPRING TRAINING

Sosa starts·anew with Orioles
BY DAVID GINSBURG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
- As a way of int r oducing
h imself to his n ew t ea m mates, Sammy Sosa slammed
about two dozen baseballs far
over the center-field wall during his first workout with tbe
Baltimore Orioles.
Before he was done, nearly
h a lf th e squad interrupted
their drills to watch the show.
"Sammy, we're going to run
out of balls," joked outfielder
Larry Bigbie, who watched in
awe as one shot after another
soared onto an airfield behind
the practice field.
"They' ll be parking the
planes in the hangars from
now on," Bigbie said later.
The Chicago Cubs were
relieved to get rid of Sosa after
his troubled 2004 season, and
the Orioles are delighted to
have him.
'Tm in a new house with a
young team that I can help," he
Rlctllftnl~r/Associated Press
said. "I'm very happy to be
here, no question. And I can New Bammore OrtDie Sammy Sasa wallcl to the dUiout following practice Wednesday It spring
see in their faces that they're training In Fort Lauderdale, AI.
really happy for me to be here."
Sosa came to the Orioles to the All-Star game seven blame. He spent a month on Range Rover at 9:38 a .m. ,
earlier this month in a trade times, and was the 1998 NL t he disabled list with a bad slipped into the clubhouse and
that sent Jerry Hairston Jr. MVP. But he contends that back and finished with a .253 had a quick chat with managand two prospects to Chicago. the corked bat and his early batting average, 35 homers, er Lee Mazzilli before joining
Soea once was a hero in the departure from the ballpark and 80 RBis - his fewest his new teammates on the
an
otherwise since 1994.
Windy City, but his 13-year ruined
back fields of Fort Lauderdale
Still, 35 homers is more than Stadium.
stay soured after a series be wonderful relationship.
was caught using a corked bat,
"For the 13 years I was in anyone on Baltimore hit last
"I told him, 'I don't want you
had a rift with Cubs manager Chicago, I only made two mis- season, so the Orioles think to just fit in. Be Sammy. I
Dusty Baker, and left. early takes. That's pretty good," he he1l be a perfect fit in their tiny don't want you to change,' "
during the 2004 season finale. said. "If I had known that ballpaik at Camden Yards.
Mazzilli said.
Upon arriving in Baltimore
"That page is closed, and I leaving early last year would
Sosa created a stir in Chicadon't want to touch that page have caused such a controver- three weeks ago, Sosa go with a boom-box that ultino more," he said. "We're here sy, I would have n ever done it. requested that t h e Orioles mately was destroyed by a
to move on and go forward."
My manager told me I had a send him a stretclllimo at the teammate. That won't be a
During his stay in Chicago, day off. But what can I say?"
airport. On Wednesday, he problem in Baltimore; MazzilSosa battled w ith Mark
When the Cubs fell out of found his way to camp li does not allow the players to
McGwire in a memorable playoffcontention last season, without the aid of a limoWiine. listen to music before games,
home-run duel in 1998, went Sosa received much the
He emerged from his white except through headphones.
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Thud. Iowa fall to Gophers
MEl'S HOOPS

to

•

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
pan in the second half to pull
away.
"It ended the way we wanted," Hagen said. "The three of
u were diving on the noor,
doing the dirty work.•
The Gophe shot only 35 percent from the floor but 20 ofTen·
s1ve r bounds, including 11 by
Hagen, led to numerous second·
chance baskets.
"We had no answer for ~n
down low," Iowa coach teve
Alford said. "He wa a nightmare for our guys.... All their
seniors tepped up big - Lawson defensively and Hagen and

Iowa swimmers comp te in Big ~ n
MLB

BIG TEIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Juggling two team which
short-staffed was a tough net for
Long - but not his tough t.
Iowa lo t four swimmers to
injuries and other cii'CUDl8tan
midway through the season one that had begun with som
exits, as two former Hawkey
trMsferred over the ummer.
"It has been a tough eason
for the Iowa swimming program," aid Andrei Ciurca. "Losing a coach and orne of the
guys, but it is still going to be a

Goal: Advancing bacl to
SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
In addition to looking for

another Big Ten title, they are
looking to advance back to the
World Series for the firtt. time
smce 2001.
"You have to have a little bit
of luck, • head coach Gayle
Blevins said.
"You have to stay healthy.
That's a big part of the
formula, too. And then it's com·
\ng out ~v~cy day ready to \)lay.
"· What's been good is, I think,
we had a good fall training.
.; The attitude has been good,
and our approach has been
good for preseason training."
Giving a solid , concerted
effort in every game will be a
priority for the Hawkeyes .

Blrocd

Rufl

ptteflef

Infielder

La t season, Iowa had a knack
of playing up or down to it
competition, aom thing it canno\ afford to do th1a ason
with such a young roster.
"Last year, I think we tended
to be a team that played to th
level of the opponent every
garhe, so some gam we just
didn't play hard,• Bl vina Baid.
"We had a lot of growing up to
do . I think that ia a big

Nicholl

Blnllas

man

hlld COICh

diff r nc in our t am thia
y ar. Th re'a a cW1i rent kind of
maturity in our returni pl y' nd our fTe hm n
ju t.
real good aolid pia ":
The fr ahman claa ba
alr ady produced for Blevina.
Emily ~1chol1, a fre bman
from Portland, Ore., I ada tb
team in total b
{11), lug·
ging percentage(. 786), on·
percent&gi (.600), and on·

No. 3 Boston College Upset by Villanova
survived a nine-minute tret.cb
without a field goal t.o beat No.
3 Boston College 76-70 on
VILLANOVA, Pa. (AP)- Wednesday night..
Wins over ranked t.eam.s
The {ana at.ormecl \.he court
are becoming Toutine {or Vi\- just as they ba-.e for two ot.het
\anova.
home w\na over T1lnked t.eama,
Randy Foye soored 23 points, chanted
"Tournament,"
and tbe '23rd-ranked Wildcats and ahook banda with coach

BY DAN GELSTON
~lAliD ~'PiSS

Jay Wright.
urti
umpt.er .oored 1 of
The Wildcat.l (18-6, 5 Big hie 20 point for Villanova
Eaat) beat their fourth 'lbp 25
in th fir t half, and Kyle
t.eam of the y ar, including a Lowty added ll.
win
over
then-No.
2
Craig
Smith
led
a
Kanau \aat. month , and bo\- econd-half rally for Bo ton
at.eted their chances of tnaltiq College (22-2, 11-2) and fintheir first. NCAA 'lburnament. ished with 18 poinll, while
appearance ainc:e 1999.
Jared Dudley bad 15.
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BY JAIME ARON
ASSOCIATID

IRVING, Texas- Ore Bledoe et pa. ing record and
reached the Super Bowl as a
young quarterback playing for Bill
Parcell in New Engln.ncl Nearly a
decade latt-r, the duo will try doing
it again 'l'itn th Dallru Cowboys.
Bl d.. oe w given a three-year
contract with the Cowbo . Financial term w r not immediately
a\·ailabl •
~am wants me here and being
thtl tarter. 1 anticipate that being
thn ca. e nnd not for one year, • said
Bledsoe during a Wedne. day news
conference, one day after he was
relca cd Ly the Buffalo Bills.
The Billll wid BledROO he would
be cut last w k, and he said then
that MDallns iH intriguing for obvious ren on ."' Once Parcell. was
intcrc ted, too, the 33-year·old
ppnr •ntly cho e not to eriously
pursue other tnrting job .
"It' un oiTcn. c, that, when I
lnuk<od at it, it WI! v •ry enticmg,•
Hied oe said. "I can't wait to go
hum · nod drcs my kid in liltle
tar una get rid of the other
tt:nm' tuff.~
Purcell wa11 running the Patriots
wlwn he mnde Bledsoe the No. 1
o-.wall pkk in 1993. They reached
Uw, upcr llowl following th 1996
•nson, losing to Green Bay, then
Pnrocll ldl for the New York Jets.
Over their four seasons to~ ther, Bled o • et several NFL
record li1r nttempta and completions ond threw for more than
•l,OOO yard twic .
Bled oe' career has ril!en and
fallen vcrnl time sine then.
An injury cost him his starting
job in New England m 2001, and

No Nights!
No Weekends!
No Holidays!
$300-$400 per week
• Frlt'ndly Worl.
Enlllfl)llmt'nt
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• w lty Pay Checks
• P.lid VK<~tion

• Paid Training Milea
• Drug fr~ Wort< Place
You Furnl h:
• Car with lnwrance
• Valtd Driver's Li<l'nw
~I Merry Maid
Iowa Coty 319·351-2<463

EO£

LM Otero/Associated Press

Drew Bledsoe, the new quar1ertlack for the Dallas Cowboys, smiles at a
news conference In Irving, Teras, on Wednesday. The Cowboys signed the
veteran after he was released by the BuHalo Bills.
the em rgence of Tom Brady prevent d him from getting it back.
He was traded to Buff'alo, wh re he
made the Pro Bowl \vith another
4,000-yard season but foiled to
reach the playoffs all throo seasons
\vith the Bills, going 23-25 overall.

Last season, Bled oe helped
Buffalo go from 0-4 to 9-6 going
into the finale with a chance to
make the po tscason. However,
the emergence of running back
Willis McGahee also was a big
part of the team's turnaround.
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Begmnmg in March 2005, the College Bctard's SAT will be
introducmg a new wnting secuon composed of multiple choice
questions and an essay. We invite educators & retired teachers to
usc your skills and expertiSe to score essays and help students
connect to college success. You will work from ow local
Performance Scoring Center, enjoymg part-time hows,
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Seasonal Jobs
City of Iowa City
S9.00-S9.SOAu.
51 PIIIIIH Optlllap

Reader Requirements:

• Hold a Bachelor's degree or higher

• Mimmum of three years teaching experience
(including a course that requires writing)
• Reside in the continental United States, Alaska, or
• Be a U S Cltizen, resident alien, or authorized to work In the U.S.•
Hired readers will be employees of Pearson Educational Measwement.

To apply to be a Reader, please email us at:

temp_employmeotOpeanon.com
(indicate MSAT -Iowa City" on
the subject line of the email

Featured Benerlte:
$ vacation Pay
$ Holiday Premium
$ Cash Bonus and
Incentive Programs
$ Profit Sharing

$ Flexible Scheduling
$Gifts: Welcome, Birthday,
Anniversary
$Uniform Program
$Many More...

.

Ycu~EOE

Apply today at:

Por more lnlor:madon lllout Peal1ao
EduCIIIIOfllll ~1, vllot
www~l.oom

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CEilTDI
Trcplcal filh, pets and pat aup-

PAIMERICA,
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......
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,
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5~ surcharp ol entire ad call
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MLB Commentary I BARRY BONDS

ru!e~~~~:ti~~ SOONER OR LATER
BY JIM LITKE
ASSOCIATED PII:SS

Bany Bonds talks a game
every bit as good as the on he
plays, and that's really saying
somethmg.
For 37 minutes during a televised news conference Thesday,
the San Francisco slugger
talked about truth, justice, ethnicity, threat to the public
health, the working man, jealousy, envy, and fairne • pau ing at one point to insist, •Don't
edit this, make it live.•
He was, by turns, articu1at.e,
engaging, funny, informative,
smooth, slippery, calculating,
and - because context i so
important- very, very angry.
He was also in d nial.
"I don't know," Bonds said,
"what cheating is.•
Here's hoping the federal
prosecutors in the BALCO
inve tigation do, because the
next tim • Bonds its tiU for that
many questions about steroids
John Storey, San Fnnclsco Chronlcle/Assoctated Press
will take place only after he's San Francisco Giant Barry Bonds signs autographs tor tans after departing Scottsdale Stadium In
been erved with a ubpoena. He
won't t the ground rule then, Scottsdale, Ariz., on Tuesdav.
won't dare dismis the p ople
qu lioning him a "liar ," and what? I never - truthfully - I 'You know what? Who cares. Fla., despite telling the BALCO
he won't be able to punctuate never really paid any attention You're a good ballplayer. You grand jury tales about injecting
every answer with a lecture to it, nor did I really care, proved it. You know, you've done steroids into his own butt.
this, you've done that. We're aJI
But the hometown fans cheerabout it being "tim to mov on.• because I worried about me.•
Apparently, Bond ju t supporting you.'
ing for all lh ballplayers didn't
During the grnnd.jury phase
"I've n ver h ard that before,• believe th y had been wronged,
of th BALCO investigation, assumed all tho e teammat s
just unappreciated. No one serithose llllm prosecutors confront- and opponents who~e physiques Bonds said.
Funny he'd say that, since ously doubts Bonds' immense taled Bonds with documents alleg- bl w up until th y re mbled
ing he used a cocktail of inflatable dolls were spending just about very oth r disgraced ent, work ethic, or even hi dedi·
pcrformance·enhancers -- just as much tim in the weight ballplayer has heard it at one cation, just his conti!ntion that
th urn of th
part.s is all that
steroids, human growth hor· room as he was. And further, tim or another.
Keith Hernandez was ch red went into the whole.
mane, inf!ulin, and more - · dat- that all of them had pals like
ing to his rooord· tting season of Anderson alway at. the ready, when he returned to the ball·
"If that's the case, we're going
2001. According to testimony with a remedy for whatev r park after being involved in a to go way back into 19th, 18th
leaked to a newspaper, he told ailed them. Viewed that way, cocain scandal that plagued th
centuri in rehashing th past,
them he didn't know what was in the supersiring ofbaRCbaU looks game in th 1970s. Pete Ro got and we11 crwoh a lot of things in
any of the concoctions his long- no more suspicious than what the loude t ovation at the All- a lot of ports if that's what ou
time pal, personal trainer, and happens in a class at Jenny Star game a few years back, guys want," Bond.s aid.
BALCO bagman Greg And rson Craig, only in rever .
despite being drummed out of
handed him and that he never
Except almost nobody is buy· basebalJ for gambling on his own
checked out any of the ingredi- ing it. Even tho. fans Bonda Aaid team. Wtl Cordero was accused
ents with the Giant.s t.rniners or have finally warmed up to him.
of beating his first wife, pleaded
medical staff because he didn't
"l have probably gotten the guilty to assaulting his second,
trust them.
best relationship with fans and, because he knows how to
If that sounds hard to believe, through an of this,• he recalled, hit a baseball, too, had little
consid r this: When Bonds was "that I ever have in my entire trouble findmg jobs in everal
asked Tuesday whether career ... coming over to me towns with "supportive" fans. As
anybody else in baseball know- the things that I've always recently as Monday, Jason
ingly uAed sU!roids over the past wanted, to come ovf.'r to me and Giambi was wannly received at
15 years, he replied, "You know just shake my hand and say, the Yankees complex in Thmpa,

Red Sox will get Worl~
Series rings in April
ASSOCIAJID PfiESS

problem I hope we're going to

FORT MYERS, Fla. - The
Boston Red Sox will get their
World Serie ring at their
home opener April 11 before a
full hou e of 35,000 fans and the New York Yankees.
The j welry symbolizing the
team's first championship in
86 years will be handed out in
a pregame ceremony at Fenway Park.
"I'm sure J'm not going to
help them hand them out,"
Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter
said to laughter at New York's
camp in Tampa. "But they
deserve it. I'm sure they've
been looking forward to this for
a long time. So let them do it."
Boston became the first
n:uijor-league team to overcome
a 3-0 deficit in a postseason
ries, doing it agamst their
big&1 t rival in the AL Championship Series last October.
The Red Sox then swept St.
Louis in the World Series.
"This is the kind of quality

be able to have with some fre..

quency," Red Sox President
Larry Lucchino said, "sit
around at spring training and
decide just when, oh when, do
we give out the World Series
championship rings."
Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner had no complaints about the ceremony
being held while New York is
at Fenway Park.
"The Red Sox won their
rings. They earned them," he
said in a statement. uThey
have the right to pick the date
at which they present them,
and it's not a personal affront
to our players."
To ~ccommodate fans who
didn't get tickets to opening day,
the rings will be displayed at a
welcome-home dinner attended
by players that same night and
at a display on the Fenway
Park field along with the World
Series trophy and the ball Doug
Mientkiewicz caught for the
last out of the Series.
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MLB
Gonzalez denies
Canseco allegations

r

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) Juan Gonzalez hasn't read Jose
Canseco's book and doesn't want to.
The Cleveland slugger became the
latest player to refute allegations
made by his former teammate, say·
fng Wednesday he has never used
performance-enhancing drugs and
that Canseco lied about introducing
the two-time AL MVP to steroids In
the early 1990s.
~It's not true.... I never saw nee·
dies. I never saw pills. I never saw
anything. ... The only guys who
have put needles in my body are
doctors," Gonzalez said.
In his new book, Canseco claims
he educated Gonzalez, Ivan
Rodriguez, and Rafael Palmelro
about steroids after being traded to
Texas in 1992. Rodriguez and
Palmeiro also have denied using
performance-enhancing drugs.
Gonzalez, joined at a news confer·
ence by agent Alan Nero, said his
comments following a woliout at
Chain of Lakes Pali would be his last
about Canseco, who said injected
Gonzalez and others with steroids.
"I feel sorry for Canseco.... His
comments hurt my feelings, •
Gonzalez said, adding that he's will·
ing to take a test to prove he's clean.
NPeople who know me a long time in
this game {know] I've never had
problems with anybody. ... I have a
clear mind and clear heart."
Gonzalez said he is not angry with
Canseco. and he has no plans to
pursue legal action.
"If you are going to consider legal
action, you really have to determine
how you've been harmed, and I
think that's a difficult thing to do."
Nero said. "Juan's attitude the whole
time is he feels bad for Jose and just
hopes that he's going to be OK....
There's no anger or retaliation in this
man's mind."
Asked if he feels there are a significant number of baseball players
who have used steroids, Gonzalez
replied: "I don't know about the rest
of the people. I know about myself."
One of baseball's most feared hit·
ters before injuries limited his production the past three years, Gonzalez
has played a total of 185 games the
past three seasons. He appeared in
just 33 in 2004, when he batted .276
with five homers and 17 RBis.
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77R-ANNUAL ACADEMY AW• I Can anyone predict the winner of be t picture?

Blame it on one ofthe best years in cinemaJic achietJemenl.
Unlike previous years, this year's race for best picture
(and many ofthe other categories) seems to be anyone' game.

~~~~-~~oo~-~~a~~~;~::=~~~~~J~~~~--

Can Sideways live up to its buzz? Will everybody continue to love Ray?
Will the academy pan Fmding Neverland?
In a competition dominated by questions and spectacularfilms,
the 77th
may prove to be one ofthe most surprising.

NomlnaUoa: 7
• Se$1 P~tlure

• Actor I
Rolt- Cl nt EJstwood
• N:J/xlll~

f1eeiNn

Nomlllltloa: 7
• Best Picture

• Actor i1 a leidtlg
Role -JohnnY Depp
• Art Oir8cllon

• Cosllrne DesV1
•FimEcMng
• Musi: (San)
• Wrtilg (Adapllld
Screenplay)

.,. ........ t
Last sh<Ming is 1Dday at
7~p.m.al
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Outraged by the Snubbery?
.
. ~n a ye~r ofastounding cinema, there were oversights galore.
DI film cntzc Davzd Frank gives credit to all the performances and films that would
have been nominated if he ran the universe.

COZY

·

BY DAVID FRANK

BRUT PERFORIUICES,

nt: DAlY IOWAN

.,

I.USER IIOVIU:
In A Door in the

Robbed! - That's the only
proper response to The Aviator's Floor, Jeff Bridges
Alan Aida upplanting Kill Bill's portrays a writer
David CruTadine in his rightful whose marriage and
supporting-actor nomination. life are collapsing
Even as the spoke man for the because he's a real
Bridges
Carradine Kicks Aida's Ass scalawag.
inhabits
his
character
Social Club, I admit Alda rves ·
witb an utmost authenhi film well. But that's it.
ticity
that pulls an
Meanwhile, Carradin 's comotherwi
e midplex mixture of menace and
warm charisma secures Kill Bill dling film
Volume 2 as the best film of2004. up a few
Okay, ru drop a hot of bour- pegs.
Bill
bon and chill because that's all
Pullman
the whining about pecific Oscar
nominees I have in me. Apart achiev
from Aida (and Annette Bening a similar feat
becau c I haven't seen Being
and
Julia ), this is the rare Academy
delivers
Awards in which a11 nominee
the perfor motion picture, actor/nctre ,
fonnancc
supporting actor/ actress, and of
his
director, are fine choices (safe
career in
and predictable ones, but com- Rick, a lowmendable nonethele ).
key satire of
That's not surprising, given middle-managethat 2004 was cinema's bes t ment executives.
orbit around the sun in the last Pullman's Rick
five years. As a result, a legion is misogynist,
of movies and performances raci t , and an
were left by the wayside when it outright ass-hat
came to th e 77th Academy who knows he's
Awards nominations. So in lieu all those things
of ranting about how the chosen and loathe
Oscar nominees usually force himself for it.
me to drink grain alcohol Like Bridges'
straight up, here are some gems character, Pullleft behind to cough up the TM man forces us to
Aviator, Millum Dollar Baby, pity Rick despite
and etcetera's dust.
his immorality.
•Nefarious" is
SIUB ME, WEll, SIUB YOU!
not a description
There's no denying Paul "1 am often attached to
not drinking any fucking Mer- Neve Campbell.
lot" Giamatti's poignant work But in When Will I
for Sideways should have been a Be Loved, she
shoo-in for a best-actor nomina- plays a femme
tion; maybe closeted Merlot fatale who takes
drinkers make up the academy's vengeance upon
majority. Regardless, this two men solely to
marks two snubs in as many learn if she's capayears for Giamatti, who deliv- ble. Campbell peels
ered 2003's best performance in off her character's
apparent naivete and
American Splendor.
Peter Sarsgaard - one of the proves the audience
best character actors working- has underestimated
can relate to Giamatti. After the her intelligence
Oscars ignored his subtle yet along with the
potent performance in 2003's film's characShattered Glass, he offered two ters.
As for a
more naturalistic performances
in Garden State and Kinsey for character who contains a moral
consideration. "Thank you, try center, there's Jim Cavieziel's
again" was the academy's reac- performance as the original hiption. Maybe Sarsgaard is too pie in The Passion of Till! Christ.
subtle for the academy and The half-baked flashbacks hinneeds to play a retard in order der the movie's power, but he
still deserved a nomination for
to get Iovin'.
Then there's Jim Carrey, who shrieking in a dead language
could give the supreme perfonn- while getting his liver stomped
ance of thespian history and for two hours.
still receive no Oscar attention.
TM 'Irum.an Slww, Man on the WEI&II Y- - Moon, and now Carrey's intro- UIWORTIIY
spective turn in the masterpiece
Kill Bill Vol. 2 hemorrhages
EterTIIll Sunshine ofthe Spolles8 its spaghetti Western, kung fu,
Mind completes the snub trifecta. and grind-house influences
while depicting a complex and
No wonder he's depressed.

heart-rending revenge/love
story. Spider·Man 2 is a
masterfully
crafted
comic-book spectacle
that's just as characterdriven as Sideways.
Shaun of the Dead, a
romantic comedy with
zombies, cleverly satirizes the horror genre.
Sure, these films
reaped endles critical praise by
transcending their
respective genres and
d rved
nomination

aero the
board.
But the
academy
wouldn't.
dare s ully
its stodgy
reputation by
recognizing
the movies with
origins in perceived le r genres. Pass out the
black-rimmed
glasses and turtlenecks, because
that's t he narrow·
minded foundation
of film snobbery.
But who knows,
maybe
things
would be different if
Shaun of the Dead
starred Jack Nicholson and Meryl
Streep.

WE AJI'T READ.
10 PICTURE SHOW
The Sea Inside
earned a foreign-picture nomination, but
it warrants more.
Javier Bardem plays a
quadriplegic who petitions the Spanish government in the cause of
euthanasia. Bardem
owns every moment be's
on screen in a brave and
graceful performance
that only allowed him
the use of his head.
And in an underrated
performance, Mabel
Rivera anchors the film with
her sturdy depiction ofBardem's
noqjudgmental caretaker/sisterin-law.
However, Bardem and Jamie
Foxx aren't the only actors who
cornered the handi-capable market last year. House of Flying
Daggers contains one of the best
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female performances of 2004 Zhang Ziyi plays a cunning blind
dancer in ancient China who
gets caught up in love triangle
... plus it's a martial-arts film
that's more exhilarating than
Crouching 11ger, Hidden Dragon
- unfortunately, it hasn't found
the same mainstream appeal as

Crouching Tiger.
And speaking of a mastei]>ieoo
that never found an audience because Samuel Goldwyn Films
bungled its American distribution
- The Guk Gi: TM Brotherhood
of War teUs the story oftwo brothers forced to fight in the Korean
War. The film is a.s visceral and
epic as Saving Pri~XJ.U Ryan, with
the same heart-rending emotion,
and if I controlled the universe
(which someday [will), The Guk
Gi would be sitting pretty with a
nomination in every category and
a hundred mil in its pun~e.

after the 6pm scre~ning.
F rce and open to th~ public.

Guerrilla: The Taking
Of Patty Hearst
(2004 US)
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CAMPUS3
337-7484

Late Night Movie Series!
Even Dwarves Started Small

..................

HOTEL RWANDA (PG-t3)
FRI-SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON·THU 4:50, 7:20, 9:50

@ 1 Opm - Sat 2/26

1111111110. . . . .

-n ••••,..,

m.a iN GOOD COMPANY (PG-1 3)
UilliD
4:45 & 9:50

mll

BJ

.._

FINDING NEV~RLAN? (PG)
FRI·SUN 1.45 & 7.30
MON-THU 7:30

CINEMA 6

__,..

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
351·8383

SON OF THE MASK (PG)
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:t5
CONSTANTINE (R)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
BOOGEYMAN (PG·13)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:30
WEDDING DATE (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9~20

ThursSHAME

AVIATOR (PG-13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

TRAIN

&NOAH
EARLE
Fri

STUART
DAVIS

Opew. BARI KORAL

Sat

Sun

Mon

Coral Rodge Mall • Coralville. Iowa
625·101 0

BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45

POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 8:45
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30

WYLDE
NEPT

THERESE (PG)
7:10 & 9:20

SUNDAY
PUB QUIZ

OPEN MIC

2-Tupplng Cllzone

$8.95
Wed

~

........... CORAL RIDGE 10 ............

MURPHYWE

ANDHANLAII

BLUEGRASS
BAlD

MIWON DOl.LAR BABY (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HIDE & SEEK (A)
12:00 2:204:45 7:15 9:45
ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
COACH CARTER (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40
RACING STRIPES (PG)
12:10 2:30 4:50

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG-13)
1:00 4:15 7:45
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

BAR
337-9107

211 1owa Ave.
'·?'

Litt
Mo
:::~
,.._-::::::::::::.~-=

-

Old Capotol Mall • Iowa City. lowa
SIDEWAYS (R)
FRI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

\HE

·c.=::
.-a
.....
.,.
..
..
............
...........

~

24tlr MOVIE HOTLINE- 337-7000 Ext~
$5.00 FOA All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED .

Sun- 7 pm . Mon· 9 pm,
Tue- 7 pm. Wed· 9 pm
last screenong 32,05

'

FEB.241H . .
T•race Room, IMU I:OIIpnl

way
few

fact,

Thr· 9 pm. Fr1· 7 pm.Sat· 8 pm,

david-frank@uiowa.edu

(!~

every-

"Pan~l doscussoon at Bpm

on Saturday in the Terrace Room

The Saddest Music in the World

Team America: World Police
nominated for best B0f18 and per·
formed at the cen?mony by Enya
and Phil Collins.
E-mail Dl film critic IIIW Ffllll at:

inch.1.

Thr· 7 pm. Fn· 9 pm,
Sat- 6 pm". Sun· 519 pm,
Mon- 7 pm. Tue- 9 pm. Wed· 7 pm
last screenmg 312105

Writer/director/profanity-lover
David Mamet jettisons exposition in Spartan and drops us
right into his ferocious kidnap
t hriller that con t ains Val
Kilmer's finest performance in
years. Spartan is the type of
gritty, no-nonsense flick (akin to
the tone of The French Connec·
tion) rarely made anymore.
However, it's a miracle that

of flesh and a kneecap to see
•America, Fuck Yeah!• from

nati()

12004 UK !

BARELY SEEI, HARII.Y IIOT1CED

was ever made at all. A legless
beer baroness creates a contest
to find the world's saddest music
during the Great Depression.
Take a surrealistic 1920s silent
German film and toss it into a
blender with Isabella Rossellini,
Canadian peculiarity, and
everything else, and presto: You
have a humorous masterpiece
brimming with quirk and raw
emotion.
Another film emblazoned with
honest emotion is Mean Creek. A
group of adolescents invite the
school bully on a canoe trip to
secretly perfonn an embarrassing prank upon him. You guessed
it - events tum tragic. A group
of young actors have never given
such natural performances
before, and Josh Peck's lonely,
vicious, and realistic portrayal of
the bully (comparable with Carradine's Bill) deeervee an Oscar
nomination more so than,
hmmm, AlanAlda perhaps.
Side note: rd give 10 pounds

mon
tradi
of gil=.
tin
raph_

inate.o

19 For l ove MusiC• 21 To Du nk
www oowacotyyachlclub .com

Vera Drake

FRIDAY. FEB. 25

Student Health Service has a one-on-one tobacco
cessation program available to all University of
Iowa students FREE of charge
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arts and entertainment

SO hours
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Flying? Boxing? Hating Merlot? Who knows?
also said that, with a fl w e
tions, there were no big blockbusters, uch The Lord oft~

BY WILL SCHEIBEL
THE DAILY KN/NI

Christmas 2004. [ had been
looking foreword to this day for
months, not only because of the
traditional giving and receiving
of gifts but more so because Mar·
tin Scorsese's long-a~ait.ed biography of Howard Hugh!!s, The
Aviator, was finally opening
nationwide. The film is now nominated for 11 Academy Awards,
including best picture, but not
every Oscar contender made its
way to Iowa City until the last
few weeks. Some nominees, in
fact, never played here at all.
Though the film gets my vote
for best picture of 2004 (and
Scorsese will hopefully take
home his overdue statuette for
best director), the televised
Oscar ceremony on Feb. 27
, should be full of uncertainties
and potential surprises.
Now that prints of Clint ~
wood's boxing drama, Million Dollar &by, have trickled into smaller
cities, The Auiator no longer
seems to be the cleaM:Ut best,.picture favorite among viewers.
Alexander Payne's bittersweet
dramedy, Sideways, continues as
the critics' darling of last year. And
the Ray Charles craze sweeping
the country climaxed with the
DVD release ofRay Feb. 1.
"We had a pretty good year (at
the box-office]," said Kim Davis,
the general manager of Coral
Ridge 10. "It always could be
better, but it wasn't bad." He

Ring : The Return of th~ King
(2003) or Chicago (2002) which each won th

OllC8T in th ir

-picture

pedi.., }'

Once the nomination w re

announced, Davis •d. UUIIUlCI:IIt
went up ooly slightly.
rL the
nominees (such as idwayr and

Hotel Ru.tanda >, didn't open until
the Friday after tho a.nnwntrolmL
Ray and fiindiJvl
Neverland,
playing
mooth hebe they \W!re ncminatOO.
Coral Ridge 10, along wtlh
Cinema 6 and Campu 3, are all
part of Cinema Entertainm nt.
and their creening lection1
are determined by the oorporn
office in St Cloud, Minn.
Others, such

"We played all the major
release , but we w r lucky
enough to get some of tho 81JUlller
on ,• Davi said. He added that
he wished the company could
have obtained a few more filmt,
but it is till trying to t a h ld
ofyet;.unnvailable movi . Availability, he said, i one of th
major determiners
to whtch
films will be hown and when.
Million Dollar Baby , for
example, received a limit d
release jUBt before ChristmaJ in
order to be coru~ider d for th
Oscar . The film didn't play
widely until over a month later
so that it didn't ~ t I t in th
ChristmaB shuffie, Davia said.
The Bijou, Iowa City'a source
for foreign , clasaic, and

Director Martin Scorme (left) dlrtdlldor Ltonlnlo DiCI,rlo dlt·
lng filming of 1111 Arl.tDr. The film Is one of ft¥1 Cllldlata lar thl
best-picture OICir, which haft managed mptdlblt IIebi uln Nl
collectively have btln 111n by fewer movlttotl"' than 1ftY Ntdt of
best-picture nomlnea In 20 years. Edglnt toward $90 million, n.
Arlltor ltldl thl1 year's roster.

t

DVD capul
rcvie\'\Pd b) I )avid I, rdnl·
. new relt>a:~.'

IHEART HUCKABEES

1

Love it. Hate it. Grab your gat and
choose a side, because no one falls
In the middle when it comes to
Huckabees. I pledged my allegiance
(and ninja skills) to director David 0.
Russell after 3 Kings, and
Huckabees has only strengthened
my devotion. Numerous characters
search for meaning in their lives with
help from two existential detectives.
Don't expect a reality-based story.
Huckabees exists to explore philosophy- it just happens to do so in an
original, intelligent, entertaining,
hilarious, visually inventive, emotionally stirring, and madcap
approach.
Movie: **** out of****
Extras: ***'h out of****

character·dnven cops-and-robbers tale that's a pinnacle of Its
genre. Director Michael Mann
envelepos every scene of Heat
with a gritty authenticity. Both the
cops and crooks feel like real
human beings, and you end up
rooting for both sides despite
their antithetical professions and
Inevitable clash.
Movie:**** out of****
Extras: ***~out of****

d,

I('

FEAR AND LOATHING
IN LAS VEGAS

profound and visually rich Fear
and LoathinQ captures the leg·
endary book's sensory overload ,
acerbic
hilarity,
cynicism ,
scorching view of the American
dream. and Thompson's unique
voice to the fullest extent attainable. And Johnny Depp delivers a
pitch-perfect portrayal of the
Emperor or Gonzo. Simply, It's a
masterpiece. Drink W1ld Turkey
and honor the good doctor w1th a
loud-decibel viewmg , Mahalo,
Hunter.
Movie:**** out of****
Extras:**** out of****

To say I'm a HunterS. Thompson
fanatic would be a gross understatement. Thompson's brilliant
prose compelled me toward writIng and journalism. Sadly, the
bullet he drilled through his
Hollering AI Pacino battles brainpan forces me to pay tribute
grumpy Robert De Nlro In a this week. Terry Gilliam's

nowonDVD
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arts and entertainment 80 hours
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Wedn da

1

• Chris lhrtz'l X-m. Siren, 1
p.m., price TBA
• Keller Williams. IMU Ballroom,
7:30p.m., $17-$19

Words
• "LIYI from Pnllrte llglltl,"
Eleni Sikelianos, poetry, Prairie
Ughts and WSUI, 8 p.m.

•

new moVIe
'1'r••rtgtl .,.,.j.,r1•f

Diary of a Mad Black
Woman
Daily Iowan

Meumorphoas, by Mary Zlmmennan, a University Theaters Malnstage production, focuses
on 10 myths from OVid. Pictured Is the story of Myrrha, who lusts after her fattier, King
Clnyras, and amngn to make love with him as long as he Ia blindfolded.

Clnema6

Man of the HoUSB
Ccral RdQI1 D

A VeiJ Long Engagement
Ccral Rldgl10

weeldy calendar of events t't:'~!.s~.~!from

Venr DnrkB

Ovid, opens today in the David
Thayer Theatre at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $8-$13.

Today
Music
• Jacqueline Kraln and the Rlnge11,
Siren, 124 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m , price
TBA
• Modest Mouse, Mason Jennings,
Cass McCombs, IMU Main Lounge,
8 p.m. - sold out
• Plano Festival, David Kosevaar,
piano, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• Nllclcl Lunden Band, Pet Chloe,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4
• Shametraln, Noah Earle, Mill, 120
E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $5
• Spacklebury, Bent Wookie
Breakdown, Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert, 9 p.m., $4
• Special Jazz Event, Matt Wilson's
Arts & Crafts, Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert, 9 p.m., price TBA
• The Cardinal Sin, Passions, Gabe's,
330 E. Washington, 10 p.m., $3

Words
• Lan Samantha Chang, fiction, 304
English-Philosophy Building, 8 p.m.

Theater
• Metamorphoses, by Mary
Zimmerman, David Thayer Theatre,
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $8-$1 7
• 1!164 The Tribute, Englert Theatre,
212 E. Washington, 8 p.m., $30

Mile.
• Dinner Dance, Iowa City/Johnson
County Senior Center, 28 S. linn, 5

p.m., $3-$12 ·
• Aft HlltDry'l New Fro""'" John
Onians, 2189 Medical Education
Building, 5:30 p.m.
• Lealie Wayne, lecture, E1 09 Art
Building, 8 p.m.

Wo'*
• Lecture, On Safari in Eastern
AfriCil, Senior Center, 10 a.m., free
• James Crace, fiction, 321
Chemistry Building, 8 p.m.

Theater
• 011mond1 or Denim, Riverside
Theatre's Annual Fund-raiser, Sheraton
Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque, 6 p.m., $45
• Met1morphoses. by Mary
Zimmerman, Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m ,
$8·11
• No Shame Theatre, Theatre
Building, 11 p.m., $1

unday
Music
• Philharmonic Orchmra, Clapp, 3
p.m.
• Plano Festival, John Ellis, plano,
Clapp, 8 p.m.
• ICanser, Interlock, Guilty by
Association, Gabe's, time and price
TBA

In 1950s Lorml, abortia1 is it!gal,
en! Vera Drake Is a happty marriOO
wocnan en! genuinely cartro person.
~. she per1orms abortms, am
Ytf1en a traQe!tl befalls a dient, she Is
forced to tea a~mental sodety.

Guerrilla: T1IB Taking of
Patty Hearrt
8pl

Filmmaker Robert Stone CClfMS
the gritty mood of the ealtj 1970s"
fueled by the formation of the
Symbionese Uberation lwrj.

Israel not often seen
FILM SCREENING
Desperado Square
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Hillel
Admln lon: Free
For more Information:
www.iowahillel.org
www.tumfund.org.H

BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN
TlfWYKJWAN

MD perado" and Israel may
not have much in common, but
Hillel will bring the two together
in its Israeli film aerie , which
runs on Thursday nights
throughout the eemester.
Desperado Square will be
screened today at 7 p.m. The
film centers on Nissim , who,
after the death of his father, has
a dream t.o rt.'Open the neighborhood theater. When his brother
returns after a long absence, the
two work tog ther to screen the
Indian film Sangam .
Series co-coordinator J oseph
Steinit.z, who was born in Israel
and now resides in Iowa City,
wanted to bring imnges of Israel
that bowed more than the violence featured in the news media.
"lbe idea (for the series]started
from my experiences in Chicago
with encountering a lot of antiSemitism," he said. "How to
approach it is tD bring Israeli culture t.o the campus and to show
that a better understanciiDg can
be achieved through film."

Stenitiz and Tali Ariav, the ~
coordinators of the film series,
began to work with Hillel to show
the films. Steinitz traveled to
Israel tQ bring back some of the
films for the series, and the funding partially came from donations
and the UI Student Government.
"Many people have this picture
of the [c:urrentl conflict,~ Steinitz
said. "We have a rich culture that
deals with day-to-day problems.
There are so many points of view
that CNN would not be able to
cover."
Bonjour Monsieur Sholomi,
one of the series' previous films, is
an intimate story about a boy and
his dysfunctional family, and
Steinitz said Israeli cinema has
evolved to focus around themes of
personal stDries and experiences.
Hillel's interest in film extends
beyond the Israeli film series the group also works in coqjunction with other organizations,
such as the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and Allied
Union, in an April showing of ·
Walk on Water, a film involving
the Mossad (Israeli secret service), the Holocaust, and a gay
relationship.
The group has also worked with
the India Student Association in
showing Thrn uft at the End ~

tire World, a movie about the cul-

tural enoounters between North

African and Indian Jews. Hillel
also has plans to show movies
about the Holocaust from all
over the world on May 5 and 6.
E-mail Dl reporter "-fl1 l.lfcln at
russella-lucien@uiowa.edu

Theater
• Met1morphose~, by Mary
Zimmerman, Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.,
$8-$17

Misc.
• Aft History New Frontier, John
Onians, International Center, 1 p.m.
• Swing Night, Old Brick, 26 E.
Market, 8 p.m., $3-$5.

aturdav
Music
• Double Baa Day Concert, Clapp,
6:30 p.m.
• Wylde Nept (Irish Mayhem), Mill, 8
p.m., $6
• JeH Coffin Mu'TET, the Diplomats of
Solid Sound, Green Room, $10.$12,
9 p.m.
• Cozy Dope, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5
• The Drlve11, Siren, 9 p.m., price TBA
• Five Star Sequel, Felix Culpa, the
Frogs, A is Jump, Gabe's, all-ages
show, 9:30 p.m., price TBA

Theater
• Les Ballets Trocbdero de Monte
Carlo, Hancher, 8 p.m., $15-$35
•,..,.,..,._,by Mary Z'mrnem"m,
Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m., $8-$17

...

• Collage Film Festival, Pappajohn
Business Building, time TBA

Misc.

• Pub Quiz, Mill, 8 p.m., price TBA

Mon(lay

NEW F E A T URE!

Music
• Open Mike with Jay Knight, Mill, 8
p.m., free
• Joe lovano Nonet and Brad
Mehldau, Siren, 9 p.m., price TBA

Words
• Jim Shepard, fiction, 304 EPB,

6:30 p.m.
• "Live from Prairie Ughts," Nick
Arvin, fiction, Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI, 15 S.
Dubuque, 8 p.m.

.....,

Tuesday

• Brad Mehldau Trio and Joe
Lovano Nonet, Hancher, 8 p.m.,
$15-$35
• Matlue Trio: Katie WoH, violin,
Anthony Arnone, cello, Ksenia
Nosikova, plano, Clapp, 8 p.m.

[ photo r prints online J
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pad , jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusive available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

Music
• Kantortl, Anne Lyman conductor,
Clapp, 8 p.m.
• A+9, Humankind, lmperfekt &
Colorless, the Yellow V's, Marshal
Law, Gabe's, 9 p.m., donations
accepted
• Public Property, Franky M'lloon,
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5
• Stuart Davta, Mill, 9 p.m., $5
• Future Rock, Yacht Club, 10 p.m.,

$5

• Jolin Relh and tile Detroit Blues,
Siren, time and price TBA

AWORLD
FROM THE MUSICAL
A DAZZLINGLY GIFTED
AN EVENING OF

ORCHESTRA
OF EUROPE.
LYRICAL PIANIST.
MUSIC.

